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Restoring the Credibility of the Malaysian Media
'' e appro ch the d of
th1 m11lenmum. there 1
little doubt th t the
mam,tream \tala~ s1an medta are
ra.. .t e;~.panding . ~ onethele . the
numn· of the expan 1 n need~ to
be a.,,e.,.,cd criticall) parucularl)'
the c!:\pan,ion of \I I > • televi..,ion sen ICC Whtle undoubted!) enabhng m re tele\ on ta- '
tion' to c.:ome n t the ene and
prm idmg more an facts for the
!\lnh'l) '•an pubhc a a ''hole.
~uch expanded ~en 1 e h~ve
nonethclc ' not reall) changed
the content. the acce~~ibilit~ b)'
th puhlk. and the repre,ent;.tthene.,, ol Malay ... ia-...tele\hion.

In yuantitati\e terms. \1ala)~lan
tele' 1-.ion ha'> been expanding
qune rapidly recentJy, with more
channel., being offered. Malaysian Bu::.ine.u ( I Jar~uary 1995)

esti mate.!-. by the end ol thi-. year.
4 broadca.,t channel'. 5 cable
channel., and 15 atellite channels
will be a' ailable to the ~1alaysian
public.

Despite more channel offerings
and broadca t he •ur::.. however.
the credibility of \laluysian Lele
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vision as a source of information indicaLe that the hunger for edly rc-.ulted in greater
and it<; ro~e a<; a ··purported tool something new has remained commercialisation of telc' io.;ion
for nation building'' are still very unsatiated.
wtuch has resulted in more bemuch open to question and deing offered Thh hao; happenl!d
bate. Unfortunately. the cri ti- These development'>. of course. not hy accident. but as part of the
cisms and suggestions put across arc related to the government"~ gO\cmment's :-.trategy.
to those controlling televi~>ion to policy of"privatisation'·. particudemocratise television and to larly the privatisation of what Second.
Lh1~
... upposed
make it more repre!;entative were once regarded as ··public libcralisation ha., not really rehave frequently fallen on deaf services... broadcasting being one s ulted in a loo!-.ening of gm emear'>. To understand the reasons, of them. The option is often sim- ment control over television. conwe need initially to locate Ma- plistically assumed to be between trary to the initial belief.., of man}.
Laysian television· s development state-controlled media and the The reverse in fact ha.'i happened.
within the wider contextual can- market. the latter being seen as Over the past decade, the main
vas of the country'<, develop- preferable based on the naive no- forms of control over the media ment.
tion that the logic of the market legal. political and economic will inevitably lead to plurality have certainly been tightened.
What i~ certainly apparent is that of choice. freedom and indepentelevision- and. more generally, dence. This. unfortunately, has Legally, a variety of law-. gUide
the operations of all Malay ...ian
broadcasting - in Malaysia was turned out to be untrue.
media. Most of these laws are
from its inception closely aligned
COMMERCIALISM
widely regarded as just and necto the government. Both the
AND CONSTRAINTS
e....!-.<tl) and do
RTM television channels were
not impinge
established in the 1960s not The trends in
on
these opMalaysian
through an Act of Parliament or
erations.
by :.1 Royal Charter, but via deci- television inThe.,e laws
sions made by the then AJiiance dicate two
rightly allow
coalWon government which, in clear develfor
the intum, formulated the policies that opments.
jured party to
would determine the roJe televi- The!->e develseek
resion would play. The latter prac- opments may
co urse
in
tice continue.,, certainly with the seem contracourt and for
RTM channels, to the present dictory at
the accused
day.
first glance
to conduct a
but,
upo n
defence.
When TV3 was allowed by the closer scruHowever,
government to begin operating in tiny, are not
1 alongside
1984, it was initially hailed as a exactly at
1 these !awl>,
station that would "provide odds with
other Jaws
newer, beuer quality and better each o the r ,
exist. clearly
choice of programmes·· (Malay- given the na/vfmnteroflnfumullinn · T"ral p(lw~n uul•umrme """ designed tO
sian Business. 1 June 1984). ture of poli- w11l. and uho M'r/lrrol brt>adcu<t.
curb lhe meHowever, current developmenll>, tics and condia from openly, legitimately
Like the drastic increase in broad- trol in Malaysia.
and rationally discussing i-.!.uescast time beginning from 1
the government's mainly political - deemed to be
March 1994 and tile emergence First,
of Metro Vision and Mega TV , privalisation policy has undoubt- "sensitive··.

A/iran Monthly 1996: /6(2) l'agi' -1

r As

regards television - and
broadcasring generaJiy. - the
Broadca... ting A-ct. 1988 continue., to pia)' a crucial role in its
development The Ad as it
stands as both stringent and inflexible. and bestows enom1ous
powers on the government to determine the type of televi'>ion
senice made available to the
Malay'\tan public.

The introduction of the Act in
1988 v.a'> clearly in anticipation
of the further commercial ts:.ttion
of broadca!.ttng, e~peciall) television. Indeed. in the mtdst of
the suppo.,ed "deregulation" of
broadcastmg. the Broadcastmg
Act no"' gives the Miru!.Leroflnformation "irtually total power.,
to determme who will. and who

will not hroadcast. and to determine the nature of the broadca.,t
maLenal
Under the Act potential broadcasters would first need to appl)
for a licence from the rninhter
On paper. thts mean.-. one tnda" idual has the power to dectde.
Further, Pmt
Section I 0, Sub~ection ( 1) of the Act . state~ that
"lt shall be the duty of the licensee to en.,ure that the broadcasting matter b) him complie\
with the directio11 give11, from
time to time, by tire Minister"
(empha.-.is added).

m.

The controversy surrounding the
initial banning of the Taiv.anmade tclevaston -.eries Justice
Pao, in October last year iII us-

1

trateo; this point. The .,erie~.
v. hich wa.... to be aired by
MetroVision. \\as deemed to be
a "costume drama" reflecting u
culture that wa" ..alien" to Ma laysia, and hence. un-.-uitable.
When asked tl hi., minisuy v.ould
revoke MetroVi . . ion·-, TV licence. the Information Minl'>ter
wa~ reported to have boasted,
''The power is mine.'' (The Srar,
9 October 1995 ).
Granted. after the Ju.Hice Pao debacle, the prime mint~ter did direct the information Ministry to
review the Act. The review, however. wm, aimed primarily at reassessing the cxi.\ling regulatwns
on costume drama.\ and the power.'i 1·ested with the Censorship
Board. Nowhere has it been re-

Owner<;hip of Mega TV ( 1995)

Figure 1
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New Straito; Times Press (NSTP) and Utusan Mela)u Involvement
in the Media Industry (1992-1993)
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E = Lnglhh language new,paper.
M =Malay or national langu.t~e ncv.~papcn.
,..In earl> 1994 the l:tusruJ Group l'l.:<.ame part of :1 consomum of ft>ur t:t>lll(lolllie, v.b.i..:h
to oper.ue the new commcrcrttl tclev1~ion ~Wilon. Mt'tm \'1.\lnn.

ported that the powers ofrite lnfomwtion Minister have been

dJ Lllll•!lll l'rlti]UT

a wholly-owned subsidiat) of
Maika Holdings Bhd. (the investment arm of the Malajsian Indian Congreslo. [MlCl. another
component of the BN coa1ition)
has a 5 per cent stake.

rn economic terms. too. the government - particularly political
partie~ in the ruling coalition appears very much in control. This situation - where local meRecent development.s with cable dia ownership i.., concentrated in
television illustrate further thas the hands of a few - of course b
tendency. Malaysia's first pay- nothing new or unusual. TV3.
TV or subscription service, which in the 1993/94 financial
Mega TV, run by a consortium year had a pre-tax profit of RM34
with the name Cableview Ser- milliOn. is al~o a major player in
vices Sdn. Bhd. began opemting the local film industry through it~
in the third quarter of 1995.
\\holl} O\\ned subsidiary. Grand
Brilliance Sdn. Bhd. TV3 manFigure 1 (on page 5) reveallo. that aging director Khalid Ahmad
the largest shareholder in the boasted that "a~ far as movieconsortium. with a 40 per cent making is concerned. Gnmd Brilstake. is Sistem Television Ma- liance is the biggest movie prolaysia Bcrhad or 7V3. The Min- ducer in the country." (Malaristry of Finance has a 30 per cent sian Bu!>iness. I May 1995: 23 ).
stake, while Sri Utara Sdn. Bhd., Indeed. Grand Brilliance is not
A/iran Monih/1 JW6; /fl(:!l Pal(t' 6

=Chine..e langU3gC nev.~paper.

C
Walo

u\\.mleU the tender by the govemment

only into movie making it also
produces Englio.,h documentaries
and "acqwrcs the propriecy rights
of local films and distribute.,
them to other tclcvl\ion stations
and cinema outlet~ for a fee."
And looking at fairly recent figure~ on the involvement of the
two Mala)o.,ian media giants.
Utu~an Mela}u and New Straits
Times Preslo. (lo.CC Table 1 above),
in the Malaysian media, this picture of owner~hip concentration
in the indust:r) indeed becomes
clearer.
Hence. the ownerlo.hlp and control
of the media now appears to be
in the hands of a minority, many
of whom are closely aligned to
political parties in the govemmeol. In this environment. not
surprisingly. the production and

J

mcnb. which 1nfluence the operaLion~> of Malaysian television.

THE INTERNATIONAL
DIMENSION

IVJ . Hrml(t'r Jor tomc-thm fl

nt'~> htl\ Tt'111Llm Ullf aJiuuJ

import of ··safe'·, often trivial.
artefacts ha'> been increa...ingly
emphasised.
Indeed, within lh1s rype of environment, it is not surprising that
although we appear to be getting
more from the media, what we
really are getting i~; more of the
same. From the endless B-grade
movies and soap operas on televi~;ion to the crossword compeLiuons in the press. the emphasis
continues to be on material that
1s non-contenllOU'> and eao;ily
marketable - material that will
not examine. que'ition or challenge the official discour c.
Thi' io; indeed evident from recent prime time figures gathered
from all four local television
channel<;.
Just three genres films, television news and television drama!> - dominate the
prime time '>chcdule-. of all four
station!., taking up 53 hours or
75 per cent of the 70 hours of
prime time a\allablc on Malay-

~ian tclevi~;ion

in a week.

Most or these prime time entertainment programmes. to be sure,
are profitable to air and are much
liked b} adverti~;ers. Nonetheless. a o.,ituation 'ucb a., this where the profit motive appears
to determine the range and nature
of programme on offer - does.
of course. rai~;e seriou1. questions
about the respon,ibilit}. social
comnutrnent. representativeness
and future direction of Malayo.,ian televi!.ion In September Last
year. the prime minister himself
saw it lit to cha..,tise thi' profitoriented approach by local television, reminding Local stations
of their social and national responsibilities.
The Prime Minister·<; 'iolution..,
for Local television to provide a
variety of programmes. However. such a olution or goal IS
not one that can be auained very
easil). particularl:y given the domestic and international environ-
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Since its mception until today.
Malaysian television has forged
Jinko; with the inLernallonal media market. However. what may
indeed init1ally have been a convenient and, perhaps. nece!.'>.try
comprom1'e in terms ot progran1ming is fast becoming an
unhol}
alliance between
tran'>national medJa companies
and the local media elites. In
theJC seemmgly relentles~ quest
Lo get as much revenue as possible from television. the policy
makers, con1.ciousl> or otherwise, have aligned themselves
with the transnational actors.
leadmg Maln}sian television
even further into the internaLional
marketplace, not o much as a
producer but as an insatiable consumer.
As
for
locally-produced
programmes. what IS evident is
that sub-~tandard copie-. of
mainly western genres (and a hmited range of commercJall} v1ablc
genres at that) have also emerged
and mushroomed. in the form of
new'> programmes. televhion
dramas, situation comedies.
sports programme'>. musicah.
and even current affairs magazines. such as Majalah 3. The
geographical locauon of these
programmes and the actors may
be local. but the forms and formats are invariably those of westem genres. In lhe words of culture critic Armand MatLelart.
each of the1.e programmes ap-

pears to ha'e ..a national label
"tuck on to what b e~~cntially a
lransnational copy." And with
the ~etting up of the country's
-.econd commercial tele' bton.
MetroV•~•on. the 1ncrea~e in airtime for TV I and TV3 to I g
hours dail}. the introduction of
cable television and the impendIng arrival of satellite tele\ision.
it appears thh ~ituation will be
perpetuated.
Th1\ situation ha.., come about
primarily becau!>e of the d~uc
to be profitable. Howe\er. the
de~ire to be profitable has IL'>
dark side. With televi-.ion. it is
evident that it Ieath to conform•t) and !'>tandardb.ation rather
than innovation. lL narrow~ the
range of artefacts (both local and
foreign) made a\allable. It
marginaliscs some groups in ~o
ciety- in term~ of representation
in the media and in terrrts of provision of programmes by the
media - particularly the disenfranchised. those without spending or political power. Indeed.
the current •dtuation w1th MaJa)'stan televiston as regards representation of individuals and
groups i<> akm to that of the British med1a as de~cribed b) the
eminent scholar. Profes-.or Stuart

Hall:
Some thing.\. people, f!\·enrs, relationships always get repre\ented: always centre-.\·tage, a/1\'llYS in a position to define, ro
set the agenda. ro establish rhe
terms ofthe com•ersation. Some
others <romerime<r get repreunred - bill alway~ at the margin. alway\ responding to a

question whose temn and con- cial and related que~tion~ ... urlun·e heen defined elr;e- rounding media reform, e-.pcwl!ere: nt'l'£'r centred. Still oth- cially in the context or a mrmg
er~ are al1myr; 'represented' on/)
society.
by rheir eloquent ahwnce. rheir
silences: or refracted through the These questions include:
glance or ga;:e of othen.
1) the pm•.,ible emergence and defence of a public sen ice ctbo-. in
Sadly. thb certainly does not sa) tclevi-.um. or e\en the developmuch for the democracy we pur- ment of a genuine public sen 1ce
portedly practise.
tclevi~;ion sy'>tem:
2) the apparent need for a proRECOIIJIEJIDAnOIIS
gre.s..<>ivc and innovauvc produclt is apparent that current tele\ •- tion policy, especially for telcvision policies and practices are ~;ion:
framed by commerctal moth e~ 3) the concentration of medta
and legi.,lauon which, mturn. are O\\nersh1p and the increa..,ing
linked to the exigencies of tho~e commercialisation of tele\ is ion in power. There is nothing naru- and the media generally - and
ral or ine\ Hable about thh situa- their 1mpltcations for chmce;
tion. ltts a situalion that can and 4) related question'> ~urroundmg
mul>t be remedied if television the MaJay ... ian media audience:
sincerely wtSbes to contribute to and
democracy and Lhc much-touted 5) and certajn)) not Jea.-.t imporcaring wcietv the gO\ ernmenl tant. the draconian laws affectcnvL.,ion., Malaysta will become, ing the media.
in-.tead of promoting what has
SOCIETY BEFORE SELF
been bleak.l) termed "a continuation of the shift away from in- Since the policy makers ev1dcntly
\Oiving people a<> political citi- need reminding. thi., caring Ma.tens to\\ ards invoh mg them a" laysian sociel}. a-. embodted m
consumption units tn a corporate "Vbion 2020". is a mature demoworld."
cratic society, practising a fonn
of mutual. consensual. commuThe lnformauonMim ...lr) has for nity-oriented MalayMan democa number of years bandied rnc} that can be a model for many
around the idea of drafting aNa- developing countries: [a society
tional Communication PoliC). In that is caring with] a caring culSeptember I 992. the Information ture. a social S)~tem in wh1ch
Minister did appoinL a panel to society will come before self.
design the policy. But the panel.
if indeed 1t !.till exist.,, has made Needless to say. a highly
no publtc declaratton thu!-t far. commerc1alised. market -d.ri ven,
Nonetheless, it b hoped that profit-onented television induswhen it delibemtes, the panel will try would have very little to connot skirt around or completely tribute to a system in which "soignore what evidently are the cru- ciety come-. before self'. More
dition~
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I likely.

such an industry \\ill
-.teadil; diminish the range of
avatlahlc information and vkw-..
marginalt-;e further or e\en ignore Jegllimate minority group"
and oppositional movements.
help to depolitict!-.C society, and
put control of communicatiOn
channels m fe~er and fewer
hand'>. The e"idence from man)
more economically advanced
societtes ~hich ha\e opted for
such a media S) ... rem indicate~
this wtll happen . As il is tn Malay.,ia. the sigm. are alrcad)
there.

What instead needs to be considered 1.... first. a media policy that
~ould scnously addre'>s the need
lor and the viability of a publicly-financed adjacent media
system with a public sen ice
ethos to offset the excesses and
exploitative nature of the markct-dmen media !->ystcm. particular!) that of commercial tcle" 1-.ion. Such a public -.en tcc
system would be soc1aJJy re\ponsive. politically accountable (to
Parliament and not to any political part) or Cabinet) and relatively independent.

some of the ke} elements in the
public ~en ice etho.., that are crucial lur the positive development
of Malaysian tclevi'>ion.

CREATING LOCAL
ALTERNATIVES
This leads to our ccond point:
we clearl} need. especially in
telcw.ion. to develop genuine
local alternatives to the
programmes prO\ ided by the
transnational media: alternative!.
which dig deep into Malaysia's
cultural riche-. and make them
available to a rna..,., aud1em.:e in
engaging ways. lmpoo;tng a
quota on tmport..., ~I lone. as i~ continuou I) being done. io; just not
good enough. It limits but propose& no alternative.

by the media.
The diversity - political. geographical, economic. cultural.
age and gender. for example- or
the Malaysian uudtence, and the
accompanymg diversity of need.,.
wouiJ have to be recogmsetl and
addre~~ed by a forward-looking
telc\ i.,.on pohcy and a progressive tclevi,ion ~y~tem. For too
long. the local- purported!; mass
- medta have been predominantly
an elitist media, controlled by a
poliucal and economic elite. with
messages targeted at what is aso;umcd to be a rna""· homogeni-,ed
audience. The local media have
been almost unwilling to acknowkdge the complexity of
Malay!->ian sol:tely.

DEVOLUTION OF
We need a policy that i., conMEDIA OWNERSHIP
cerned abour the "exprc~~JOn of
national and regional identity" Thi~. 1n man; wnys. is related to
and "cultural patronage" yet another problem which nt!eds
which are precise!) the concern., to be addressed by a progre.;sl\ c
of pubhc senice tetc ... iston. A mediJ polic). namely the conpubiH.: service televbion 1.y-.tem centration of mi!dia ownership.
would be -;ensitive to the needs Undoubtedly. o~nershtp of the
of Malaysia· s muhi-cultural mtx Mala) <>ian media continues to he
and would, in tum. expre~-. this concentrated in the hands of a
very few. In thi'l environment.
diver~ity in the products produced. A KL-centric 'vie~ of the introduction of new mcchaGranted. such a sy~tem would re- Malay'>wn soc1cty and culture, ni-;ms ~ould need to be constdqUJre a government that ~t.,hes similar to, on a macro level. a eri!d to enable new actors to. as it
to develop democracy further. Hollywood-centric .. iew of the were. join the fra) and provide a
that 1 not afraid of it~ O\\ n world. qutte \tmpl) fails to re- wtder \ariety of opinions and inshadow. and that genuinely be- fleet this divcrstty Equally tm- formation for the Malaysian publicves that "<;ocicty comes before portant. an urban-centric, largely lic. Tltis would help to expand
self'. While the emergence and middle-class depiction of Ma- the democratic tdcals to which we
dc\elopment of a full-blo~n laysta. as is reflected in many purported!)' adhere.
public sc~ice tele\tsion sy~tem current local programmes. simseems unlikely for the foresee- ply ignores the views and What is propo..,ed is some form
able future. nonctheles<;. lifest) les of many other Mala}- of economic intenentton b} !be
telc' isiun·., poltcy maker.... .,ian~ Thi., i<. so of fictional a.., -;tate into the media m..trket. J
~ould become familiar wi-th__
w_ell a., factual materialproduce_d__M
_ an> will. no doubt. find this

idea abhorrent. believing that a
"free" market magical!) frees the
media from political control and
censorship, that the market is
somehow "neutral'' and non-manipulative However, a' we
have argued with televisiOn. the
~o-called free market is not neutral. State intervention need not
necessanly result in greater poLitical control and censorship
than there i' now. provided ~;afe
guard<; arc clearly put into place
beforehand.

tematives. but also to provide the
necessary safeguards for the propo!>ed lBA.

position of a go\ernment in an
undemocratic manner.

To conclude, if there is to be u
A Royal Commission would cer- genuine attempt at developing
tainly be able to inve!)tigate and much-needed tete" h. ion. indeed
analyse the current problem' fac- media. policies dedtcated to the
ing Malaysian tele\ i!>ion and ib pnnciples of democracy and jusfuture direcllon more compre- tice-that would make the media
hensively than any panel ap- more accountable to the Malaypointed by a minister. It would stan public, and not merely to poinvariably be more credible and liucal and economic interests,
representative, . . oliciting the then such pohctes would necesview!> of a diverse Mala)"tan ..,arily need to criticaJly address
public. and not merely those of the possibility of these reforms.
ROYAL COMMISSION OF politician..,, civil servants, acaIL 1!>. of course. recognised that
INQUIRY INTO
demic!. and industry head~. as carrying out such reforms wi II reBROADCASTING?
evidently is the case with the cur- quire substantial political will and
What is nccessaJ) in thi' regard rent panel which is drafting the courage, principally on the part
is the setting up of a publicly ti- National Commumcation Policy of the government more !-.O given
the existing system of patronage
nanced and publicly accountable
Independent Broadcasting Au- A Royal Commission would also between much of the media and
thority (lBA). learning from the be more thorough and candtd dominant political parties.
mistakes made by Britain. for in- when examining the widely
stance. The IBA
But such reforms
are nonetheless
would be responsible
ncceo,sar) if the
for providmg public
government and the
funding for new and
industry sincerely
smaller television
OWIIeNhlp of
believe in the idea
concerns to increase
of society - in its
participation in the
wtdest and most dicountry· s tcle" is ion
COIICflllfnlfed
verse 'iense - before
system.
'" the
..,elf. (.]
Clearly. the IBA
Zalwrom Naim
would have to be relateache<> Communitively free from pocaTion Srudies in
litical interference, a
situation which critics might criticised Jegt'>lative measure'> Uni1•eniti SaiiH Malay~ta,
cynically dismi~!> as being im- lhat have been rntroduced by the Penang. This arrh le is an
possible. But sucb a proposal is. government to control television abridged \'ersion of a paper he
neverthcles!., believed to be fea- and the other media. Tts tasJ... here presented ar the AJDCOM I
sible. provided an independent would be to investigate whether KONRAD ADENAUER FOUNRoyal Commi'>!>ion of Inquiry legislation -,uch as the Broadcast- DATiON sem111ar on "Socwl
into broadcasting is initially set ing Act are indeed "in the pub- Market Econonn and tlte Media"
up not only to consider the cur- lic interest"' or whether they arc held in Kuala Lumpur from II rent ~ituation and analyse the al- meant to safeguard Lbe dominant 13 Dec 1995

II•·

the
medl• contln..-.to be
'-1111• of • , . ,
lew

l•y•""'

l
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REPORTING
HUMAN RIGHTS
VIOLATIONS
How a tightly-controlled
press should handle it
Faced with stifling press controls, the press needs
legally sound evidence to back up its reports on human rights violations by those in power, sa ys
MOCHTAR LUBIS.

g

y first reacuon to the request from the organin~
of thi' -;eminar was to '>ay
- No, T cannot come and teU the
participant!> here how the press
should handle human rights violatiom by those in power without incurring risks. from outright arrest of
the reporter or the editor or, even
worse. the clo~urc of the publication
concerned, the withdrawal of ib
publishing licence. and other measures which can be taken by a government which wants to punish both
the publication and the journalists
responstble for the reports.

Much depend!~ on the political :-ituaticm or aLmo!>phere in the countries.
No lei>!> important are existing laws
und regulations which regulate the
press of the country.
Is a publicauon licence from the
government necessary before any-

one can publish a newspaper. magaLine, etc? What are tbe pres<; laws?
Who are the watchdot,fl) again!)l the
press' violations of such regula6ons
an~ laws'! The minister of information, the police, the military security
chief. the prime minister. lhe president?
What sanction)> do the pre~), law'>
provide again~t the pre!>~? Fines,
impri!'.onment of the responsible
joumulist, and even outright cancellation of the publication's penllit?
Are these things done by a single department (rhe Department for information), by the Attorney-General.
the police, the military'! In any country where press publications need
formal licensing by a government
agency. and which can be revoked
by tbe government authority concerned, tbe fate of the press lies completely in the hands of the govern-
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You can '>ee this happen time after
lime in Indonesia, for example. both
during the "old order" and the "new
order'' in Indonesia.
I, and other publishers in Indonesia.
lost our newspapers under both "orders". When Tempo weekly was
closed down by the Minister of Information recently, it went to court
and won iLc; case. But they cannot republish Tempo yet. as the Ministry
of Information has appealed to a
higher court; the whole case has hcen
suspended until the higher court
dcign1> to con~ider the ca.\e.

So, under these extreme t.:ondiLions,
reporting human right~ violation!> by
those in power is an extremely hazardous journalistic undertaking. The
defence of rhe rigbr to publish will
take an enormous amounr of ume.

endurance and tinanctal expenditure.
Does it mean lhaL the press should
remain si lent when human rights are
violated by those in power in any ~o
ciety?
The answer should be a resounding
"No". lf in any society the press
closes its eyes to human rights violations for fear being closed down
by those in power. then il would have
abdicated one of its main reasons for
existence in society.

or

The pres~ should infonn lhe public
of what is happening not only in society, but abo in the whole worldthe good and the bad.
Once it sLarts to do self-censorship.
then it has lostlhe fight forpress freedom even before iL can start defending press freedom. To inform and to

commurucate IS the raison d'e1re for
a free press in free societies.
Human right!> are the basic blocs for
the building of a civilized and human society.
When the press laws regulaung the
press in a coun1ry male it hazardOU!-1 for the '>Urvival of the pre!.!>
which report!. violation ... or human
right!. by tho~c in power, the pres:,
1-.hould train it'iclf on how to publish the news about <,uch violation~
without inviting 1mmediate and
strong reprisals from those in power.
The most important thing to do is to
collect the facts of the human rights
violations. The reporter should get
his facts nght. so that they can stanll
under rigorous questiorung and invc<.,tiganon by the court, the prosecutor and defence lawyers.
ln countnes where such cases arc
never taken to court by the government. then the reponer and his
newspaper .,houlll be really to take
the offending minister Lo court. and
go on the offensive.

Now. this sounds much easier here.
but in reality all kinds of pressure
can be marshalled by those in power
to control the whole process of juslice.
It is further necessary to man-hull the

full support of the pre.,:-. in and outside the country. Many government<;
would like lo show a clean and
democratic face to the international
community. The support by the intema.titmal press would be of tremendou., value.
It is of great importance thar other
publishers and journalists through
their associatioCIS gtve strong public support for therr colleagues. Solidarity of the oauonal and intema-

If In . , , .oclety the pre•• clo•e•
It• eye• to hu,..n rl•hu "'olaflon•
for ,.., of Min• clo•ed down by
tho•eln power, then It would ha11e
abdicated one of If• main ,..,•on•
for exl•tence In society.

tiona! press in support ol their colleague!. being prosecuted for publbhing human right!-. violations by
those in power i), of great importance. Basically, the fact:; and truth
of the alleged human right-. 'iolutioCIS by those in power <,hould be
able to be proven in court.

court.

Thdve had personal experience. not

When confronted with such welldocumented evidence those in power
who have violated human rights
would find it most difficult to commit more human rights vwlations.
and the reponcr has a better chance
to be heard by the legal court.

in the case of human rights violalioCIS, bur in com.~ption. In both cases
we won the verd1ct of the JUdges,
~cause we hnd been ahlc to present
to the court legally acceptable evidence to back up what we had reportedIn cases of human rights violations.

legal evidence may be difficult to
obtain, c'ipecially when those in
power !.ucceed in frightening or
bribing the vicums of the human
right:; violaLioCIS, and deny they had
been victimi.led.
The press must be ever watchful
about such poso;;ibiliues once they
start to expose human nghts vwlaLioCIS.
There is therefore a mo'>t urgem need
to collect the strongc!-.t po!.sible evidence. in the form of written and
signed statements. audio-cassettes.
photographs, witnesses' statements,
and if possible, witnes">es who are
courageous enough to testify in
1\liran Monlhly 1996· /6(2) Pagt! 11

The reporter therefore ~hould prepare allthese very meticulously. very
quietly. and constantly consult with
legal experts. until he can publi),h the
human rigbts violations in his ncwspaJA!r or magazme.

Reporting on human rights v1olatioCIS
by those in power is bazarc.lou.~ and
hard work. but it is one of the most
noble endeavours of any JOUmalisr
and member of the press.
And it is a c.lut) and responsibility
which no pre-.... publication should
hesitate to ta.cklc.o

Thi.\ paper wa ~ presellted at a seminar on ''Democracy, Human Rights
and the Media. 1he ASEAN Scenario·· (organised hy the Asian lnstitule ojDerelopmem Communication in cooperation with Friedrich
Naumann Foundation, Germany)
held 111 Kuala Lumpur on 26 September 1995.

themo;elve...

b) It wa~ reported in the STAR on
13A.l995 that the Election Commi<;sion wa\ ··.,tud)'ing the po!.sibility of
printing ballot paper<> in braille for the
Blind in future election<;." While \\e
appreciate the fact lhat lhe Elecuon
Commi.,sion '' cun:.cioul. of our problems and rc; trymg to solve thcrn w.
best a'> possible. we are of the opmion that printing lhe ballot papers in
braille i'> not a -.ati~factory or fair solutron for the following rc<l!>ODl>.

We welcome letters from reader• These moy be edited for purposes of space and
clonty The views moy not be those of ALIRAN MONTHLY Pseudonyms ore
ocr:epted but oil letters should include the writer's nome and address letters
should preferably be typewntten wtth double spocing, If handwritten they should
be legible Letters should be oddress..d to the Edttor, AURAN MONTHLY

i) l'.ot all blind vote~ are able to read
hratlle For tho ...c blind \Olers \\ ho are
unable to read hmillc. it makes no difference whether the ballot paper is in
bmillc or otherv.:ise They would still
need m....istance to exercic;e therr franch ise.

1. The Ballot Paper

THE ELECTORAL
PROCESS&
BLIND VOTERS

During the cour'c of the laM genernl
election campatgn, -.cvcral new~
ttem-. on blind voter~ and thetr problcnl!. appeared in our local ncv.,paper-.. Some oflhe potnl\ r.u,ed tn thc
afore-.aid nev.!> ite~ could have farreaching implication~ on blind voter' and the \'Otlng procc" when
implemented.

a) The Ballot Paper ibdf has always
been a problem for blind \Ole~ v.:ishmg to cast thetr own votes. To begin
with, they are unable to determine the
layout of the ballot paper and lbe order in which the canditlutc:. appear.
or locate the spaces provrded for
marktng the ballot paper wtthout
seeking some o;rghtcd a.'>~ll>tance to
obtain the oeceo;,ary mformation.
According to present regulatton!..
they have to rely upon lhe retummg
officer tor thi' rnfom1at1on tf unaccompanied by a relattve.

Now that lhe Election CommiM;ion
1s an the procc!'~ of amending l11c

Election Act with the viev. ot addreslling certain weakne,~e) and
strengthening the electoral procc:.:-..
we. the blind \Oler~ of Malay\ta.
v.:ouJd like to ~ubmit our proposals
whu.:h concern bltnd voter~. to the
commts~ion for your kintl con~ider
ation and action These proposah are
baJ.ed on the prm:ticnl expencnce of
blintl voters 111 past general electtons.
and we hope and tru<~t that our vtews
ami suggestion-. will recetve your active and po<,lltve attention
Our propo;;alc; CO\l!r tv.:o
the \OUOg proce"'· i.e.
I) The ballot paper. and
2) Tbe actual voting.

a~pect~

ot

Tbi!. method of ascertaining lhe order of candidates on the ballot paper
hao; been viewed with dio;satic;faction
and unhappine-.... by blind \Oters. Thic;
i!> !!Specially c;o \\hen the returning
officer i~ a total c;tr.mgcr and it C. not
possible to \erify htc; tntegnty.
There has been at lea~! one known
case in Penang during the 1990 general dection where a returning officer
gave the wrong infonnauon to a blind
voter. thus m"lcading this particular
blind person Fortunately. in t..llli. inl.tance. there was a "ghted friend with
the blind \Oter v.:ho corrected lhe returning officer.
Correct and accumtc mformation 1s
necessary for hi tnd voters. c~pecially
those who choose to cac;t their vote:.
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ii) The <;ecrecy of the ballot. a fundamental pnnctple m a democracy, cannot he guaranteed if balloting rs done
on specrally bmilled ballot paper. In
an area where there '" a ~ingle blind
voter. hi-. voting can be ew.ily idenufted. fbu,, it wriJ no longer be a secret a'> to whom he had cast hts vote.
ln the circutn'>tance, l11c blind voter
may not want to be part of lhe electoral process because the propof.ed
system wtll deny the blind voter the
'ecrecy of hi~ vote- \omething that
is guaranteed for the '>tghted.

2. The Actual Voting
The present votrng proviMon for the
blintl permit~ the blind voter to be
accompanied by a relative who can
cast the vote on hls behalf. ln the
event \\here a relative is not available
this role i'> as-;umed b} the returning
officer who will ca'>t the vote on behalf of the blind voter :L\ iru.tructetl
by him. The exhting system doe'> not
reall} help the blind \Oter in exercic;ing hie; vote for the following reasono;:
i) Mo"t

atlult blind voters work away

from their home towmJ!.lalcs. ln ~uch
ca:>c!. !.hey will not be able to enlist
the w.sistance of their relati ves.

(The above open letter ~e/11 to the
Mulaysicm Election Commission carries 15 signantres)

ti) There are also orphaned blind
people who either do not have relative!. or arc unable to trace them for
thi-, purpose.

II

iii) Blind voters who fall into the category mentioned above are, therefore, obliged to surrender their votes
to the returning ofticers.
iv) Thi!. is the most frustrating :,ituation for the blmd voters. How do they
trust a complete stranger? How do
!.hey verify !.hat the returning officers have indeed voted as instructed
by them'?
v) The moment they are compelled
to reveal to a complete stranger as to
how !.hey wi.-.h to vote. !.hey forfeit
the secrecy of their votes and, therefore, may not want to participate in
the electoral process.

Our Recommendations
In view of the above observations/
reasons, we l.trongly recommend
that:
i) Separate ballot papers should not
be printed in braille for the blind.
ii) Instead of making it mandatory

for a blind vmer who i!. unaccompanied by a relative to enlist the help
of the returning officer, the blind
voter should be permirred to bring
along any trusted adult person of hi:.
own choice to help him in casting his
vote.

PIIIIOT COIIYINCDIQ

I

Prime Mini~ter Datuk Seri Dr
Mahathir Mohamad's statemem that
Malaysia is not set to join the anm
race is not convincing.
While it i!. true that Malaysia pays
more importance to education than
arm:. buying, it is al:>o true that Malaysia in recent years have been 1nto
an arms buying frenzy. Last year
Malaysia reponed in the annual UN
Regi~tcr of Conventional Arms that
she had purchased 47 armoured vehicles from South Korea, 18 Russian
MIG-29 combat planes. a US warship
and a large assonmem of artillery

guns.
We also bought 20 Bac Hawks from
the British. and eight F/A-1 RD' from
!.he Americans. Now the RMAF is
looking for heavylift helicopten..
hoping to purchase six such belicopten; atLima'95.
Recently. Defence Mini.\lter Datuk
Syed Hamid Albar announced that
Malaysia would buy about 300 main
battlefield tank.' under the 7th Malaysian Plan beginning in 1996.
And, on top of all this, whatever happened to the RM4.5 billion arms contract Malaysia signed up with the
Thatcher government of Britain some
year!. ago?

1t is very unconvincing to be buying
These recommendations. if implemented, will satiJ;fy lhc needs of the
blind and allow us to be responsible
citizens of our country and participate in the electoral process confidently and confidentially. in keeping
with our democratic rights.

all these expensive military toys for
our military boys, so to speak, and
still claim that we are not set to join
the fmns race.
As a matter of fact. apart from Malaysia. Singapore, the Phtlippincs.
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lndone~ia, Thailand and Cambodia
also reported significant arrru. purcha~cs laM year in the UN Register of
Conventional Arms.

Where will all these military shopping
!.precs lead us to if not an arms mce
in Soulhea-a Ao;ia. Whatever has happened to the laudable proposal. made
by Malaysia, of creating a Zoot! of
Peace. Freedom and Neutrality in
South East A!-.ia?
After the end of the Cold War, nations
and governments should wm swords
into ploughshares, not waMc billion~
of dollars on deadly arms. especially
when problems of poverty. disea~e.
illiteracy and other social ills are still
so prevalent.
In Malaysia, for in~tancc, although we
spend a great deal of money on education. most of our schools have
cla.~ses which are overcrowded with
pupils. Many teachers are leaving lhc
teaching profession because they are
fru~trated by the relatively poor pay
for teachers. The billion:> of ringgit we
are spending on arnll> purchases
!.hould be spent to upgmde the -.chool
system and to retain a contented
teaching profession.
The billiom. can also be spent on setting up more college!> and universities in the country. We must not forget that every year about 60,000
young Malaysiam have to go overseas for their tertiary education because of the insufficiency of university places in the country.
LJMA i:. not an arms market'! Then
why arc there so many arms merchants hanging and mooching around
iuLangkawi? Why have so many big
powerl> and arms companies !lent
combat fighter planes, tanks and warships. at great expense. to LIMA'? Just
to show off their :>hap~ and colours?
Why are arms deals negotiated and
conclulded there, if it is not an arms

market?
Prime \1intster Datuk Sen Dr
Mahalhtr would have to do beucr 10
his attempt to con\ mce u~.
Fnn Yrl• Teng

Water" a ba"c nece!>~il) of mankind.
A cup of coffee i_~ a fundamentul indispcnc;abtln) for the ordmary man.
So how many per cent in ~elling price
shJII v. e tncrea~e to deliver thtl> baste
liquid element to the human mce in
Malay<.ta'?

l:.xrcufll·e /)irenor

Cenpeaa

IINDAH WATER (SEWAGE)

I

F.\er c;mce lndah Water ~tarted billing our coffee l>hop on !>ewage in
October 1994. owe have been pay10g
them religiously and comclenttoll!>Jy
a!> per the water bills. The '>ewage
charge-.. are exactly JOO per cent of
nur water charge!\. Hence our water
bilL-. are now mcreased by J ()() per
cent
We have ju!>t recc1ved our late't water bill of R\1343 20 with the expected I 00 per cent tncreao,e in
charges. for sew age i.e. another
RM343.20. We 1ntend again to pay
this extra R\1343.20 rehg1ously and
conscicnuou ... ty like any on.llnary
lo)aJ and law ab1ding citizen!> of
Malaysia. However this time we are
a... ked to pa) an arrearl. of !>cwage
charge'> backdated to April 1994.
amounting to RM 1.806.86!
The Deputy Pnme Mini-.rer. apparently i-.. very concerned about ulflauon. He quoted a figure of 3 to 4 per
cent. Thae is also a lot of talk of
achie\ing 1ero inflation. Now hoow
are we ever to achieve !>UCh ideals tf
we. a .,1mple coffee shop IS a'iked to
puy a 100 per L"ent increase in water
b1lls 1 To add msult to injury we arc
ac;ked to pay arrear!> on !>Cwagc
charge'! As far a1> our coffee chop 1'>
concerned the sewage yesterday. today. tomorrow together wtth the sewage in 199-t or 1993 1!> the hll1lle ~ew
age - nothing more. nothmg les!>.
So wh> thi~ I00 per cent increase?

\\e are praytng to God to help u&
solve thi" money printing mentality.
Krdai MaMman Pin Chern
Kuala Lumpur

The recent land.-.lldc at Gua
tempurong. Tapah. t\ yet another evidence of our country'~ rapid development programme I hope the Go-.ernment ill not watting for the loss of
more li1.e~ before acung. It is urgent
and it i~> necessary to ~top all hiJIslope cutting and removal of our trees
and gral>-.. Let U'> conserve our environment at all cosL-...
A blatant destruction ot our bl.:autiful hill ~lopes j., o,;een behind Perstaran
Halla I. 10-HO Pulau Pinang. a scenic area which has been spoilt by felling of trees LO build mulli-.,torey
apartments. Repeated protesl!> to the
authonue., .-.eem to fall on deaf eun;.
and the work: goes on ..
A Ft>mande:
Pennng

MSERYICE TO II.ANIKIND
IS SERVICE TO GOD-

Nowadays it i., vel) dtffieult to encourage youth-. to come forward and
jo10 youth clubs or other NGOs. They
are reluctant to do voluntary work. to
help the nation and It!> people. They
arc too materialistic und also like to
spend thetr free time on entertain-

L----------~------~--~--- ------------~
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ment. Let me 'hare my expcrienLe in
)OUtb work with them.
When I fim Jot ned the youth movement about :!0 year' back I was \cry
happy domg voluntary worl.. I got the
opportunity to get to I.. now people and
abo made clo.,e fnend.., throughout
the country. After scrv1ng at the
branch le\el for 12 years. it wa~ ume
for me to mm e up and l>t:rve at the
~tate and nauonal level. After lea'ing the branch. God immediately gave
me an 'award' Agatn God rewarded
me when I left after ·erving m the \tate
level for I 0 ) care;.
Recently I left the orgaru~auon at the
nauonaJ level after serving as it~ Secretary-General for St:\ )ear., ac; I have
reached the age of 40 and aga111 I was
rewarded by God.
Once I read a bool.. written by a ~ci
entitled 'Ten Reasons Why I
Believe In God'. If I am gncn a
chance to rewrite tbc book I willutk
it a~ 'E1e'<en Rea!>ons Why I Bellew
in God'

entl~t

Some of my critics have told me that
although [ have .,erved the youth
movement for the pa't 20 year\, my
servtce owas not recogm:.cd b)' the
Government a-. r owac; not gl\cn an}
awards by the Government. To the!>c
cnucs I have thi-. to !lay· The awards
gtvcn by the Government will vanic;h
Wtlh us once we lea\c t1lh world hut
the ·awards' g1ven by God to me. I
can proudly 'UY tbat 11 will be passed
on to my generation~ to come.
I conclude my letter by requesting the
youth of lim nauon to come forward
and serve the needy and the unfortunate by JOining youth clubs and other
NGQc;. Do not forget the \.\. ise 'i:l) ing
of Swami Vhekananda "Sef\tcc to
Mankind io; Service to God"
P Halakrishmm
Hukit ~erta)um

HEALTHCARE

CORPORATISATION OF
GHs NOT THE SOLUTION
Every citizen has the right to medical care at
affordable rates, says DR KOE ENG JIN. Instead
of corporatising GH.s - which will lead to higher
costs- be suggests the setting up of an independent
Public Medical commission to resolve the present
bealthcare crisis.

g

uch interest has been
aroused by the artie I~ in
a recent i~>sue of the
Aliron Monthly ( 15: 10) regarding
the
likelihood
of
the
corporatisarion of Government
General Hospitals. The EPU study
mentions certain benefit~> arriving
from ~uch a move, namely. reduced costs for the government,
more funds to upgrade and improve services and a more efficient
healthcare delivery system for the
public. All these c laims are vague
and difficult to substantiate although through corporatisation it
is possible ro achieve some of
them with higher staff salaries, the
employment of more staff and the
purchase of better equipment, all
of which will mean higher operating costs which will have to be
borne by the paying public.
Medical care at affordable rates is
a basic right of every citizen. Unlec;s the government is try1ng to
abdicate its responsibilities. it i!>

difficult to understand the rationale
behind
the
propo~ed
corporatisation of General Hospitals. At present, General Hospitals
serve as the third Lier of the
subsidised government health delivery system, the second and first
tiers being the di!.trict hospitals and
the rural health clinics respectively.
This :.ystem has worked weU for
the country at a cost of three per
cent of the national GDP which is
low compared to many c:ountri~.
The government is rightly proud
thar this system is one of the best
or its kind in the world. The tiers
provide support from one to the
next ac; the needs of patients become more acute and complicated.
Can corporatisation increase the
efficiency and effectiveness ofthi~
system without increasing costs to
lhe paying public?
Today. it is clear that the low morale of hospital staff and the high
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rate of resignation are due to extremely poor service conditions.
the long hours of work especially
for those who have to work overtime without appropriate financial
compensation. Despite this. government hospitals are still providing a good level of service to those
members of the public who cannot afford private medical care.
The dedication of such staff should
be rewarded though NOT through
the process of corporatisation.
If General Hospitals are
corporatised, can such nol>pitals
combine the dual roles of serving
government staff and the indigent
public at subl\idised rates on the
one hand and full-payi ng public on
the other? Knowing which side his
bread is buttered. it will be very difficult for a doctor. no maner how
noble-minded he may be. to give
priority to a non-paying patient
even thougll he deserves such prioriry. lt is true that in general, government hospitals cannot compete
wilh private hospitals in the level
of sophil>Lication offered, but at
lea!>t they provide alternative services for those who cannot afford
private medical care. Undoubtedly,
the corporatisation of General Hospitals to achieve greater efficiency
and effectiveness tperhnps nearer
to those of private hospitals) will
surely be at me expem.e of those
members of the public who have a

right to healthcare ... en ice~ at
rates.

sub~idised

better service~ may he prO\·ided
and better teachers employed at a
h1gher operating co.,t to be borne
b} Malaysian parents?

main government officero;.,
corporau auon of general hospitals
is th!fmilely not the answer.

The
v. hole question
of
corporatisation of a public senke
Corporutbation ma~ he able to
\\ruch i-. nor prolit-oricnted. such Granted there j, a great need to addres\ l"'iUC!\ pcrtaming to <.alaas medicine and education. a' tli\- keep pace \\ith t:xpanding technol- ries but II cannot Jddress moral •stinct Irom. ~y.lhe Penang Bridge. ogy e\pcdall) in medicine with 'ille'\. Rather. an indepcndem Pubshould alwa)'S be tied up with the corresponding need tor medi- lic Med1cal ComnliSsion comprismor.ll issues. IL h<U.
ing eminem puboften heen said
lic figures should
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DEVELOPMENT

BAKUNAND
ITS IMPACT ON WOMEN
Question

:"Wauna read about the Bakun Dam in Sarawak?"

Responses

g

he above were some
public reactions to our
leallet campaign. beginning 27 February, around some
major shopping areas in Kuala
Lumpur and Petaling Jaya. A
handful, wilh lhe Bakun dam issue a bit closer to the heart were
lhirst y for some information. Olhers, when they saw the slogan
"Stop Bakun·· on the leallet, shied
away. Most passers-by, however,
were motivated more by a curiosity about the leaflet handed out to
lbem (especially when it was free

A
B

c

: "Sarawak, so far away."
: "Good campai~:n - keep it up."
: "Apa ini? Oh, Bakun ... "

of charge). and many actually did
not know how the Bakun Dam
project will adversely affect the
lives of all Malaysians.
This is expected because defenders of the dam claim that the
project wi II he the answer to all our
electricity problems, in aid of
progress and development. But
will it?
There had been proposab for a
major hydroelectric projecr in
Bakun since the 1980s. However.

the project was then shelved due
to monetary and environmental
reasons, as well as public pressure.
The proposal was revived in July
1993 and Ekran Berhad was appointed the devel oper for the
project. Since then. deep public
concern has been expressed about
the social, economic and environmental aspects of the project and
strong doubt has been raised as to
whether it will truly benefit the
nation, and especially the people
living in the Bakun area.
To this day, the costs <mel benefits
of Bakun have yet to he addressed
comprehensively. What is even
less spoken about is the impactlhe
dam will have on the women living in lhe area.
Have the people been beard? What
happened to Lhe Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) process
in ensuring that environmental protection is taken into account in development projects? Why arc politicians so eager to push the project
through? Who really benefits from
Bakun?
Answers to these crucial questions
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are often h1dden from puhlic c;crutiny. More oflcn than not. thoc;e
most affected are often the lu..,t to
know.
This article look!. at the impuct thl!
Bak'lln dam will have on women.
especial)) the "-Omen in Bakun.

NO MORE FORESTS
WILL MEAN •••
Forests are \OUTCt!!> of rood. fuel
wood and medicinal plants. Tree'
play an important function in regulating the water-distribution C) de.
controlling ).Oil ero!>ion. and prcvcnring agricultural lands (e~pe
ciaUy down-;trcam) from being
washed away by l1uo<b and '>illation.

I

water for their families.
For indigenou women who hold
the knowledge and skills of their
ancestors regarding Lraditionul
healing. food production and agri<.:ultuntl rituab. forest destruction
also means margmaliLing women
lrnmo., their rolec; a.' resource managers and con~crvationisLc;. It is a
greater loss in terms or their <.:uiLurc. tradition« and their roots.

THE IMPACT OF
RESETTLEMENT ON
WOMEN

The Bakun dam will submerge the
longhouscs of more than 15 indigenous communities. forcing more
than 8.000 people living in the area
to move to unfamiliar surroundThe Bakun project will involve ings; from pa~t e~p<.:ricnce thio;
clearing 69.640 hed<trC!> of forest means that they will he moved to
<treu LO make way for the dam's rcsclllement sc heme~ and will hereservoir. Thi), is an area which is come labourers in plantations. A
bigger than the i)tland of ca.<;e in point b the Satang Ai reSingapore. Thh threatens the ex- settlement resettlement !>Cherne.
istence of a number of endangered where a total of 21 longhousc~
and protected llora and fauna spe- (predominantly lban) in Upper
cies found there. There arc also Satang Ai and Suugai Engl<ari
hroader human and environmen- were resettled further downstream
tal implication' that go beyond rhe due to the Bawng Ai hydro-elecactual project s1te. Los' of forest tric project. (The Satang Ai hydroland means the lm,., of essential re- electric project b located approxisource. tor the tribal commumues mately 18km upstream of Lubok
in the Bakun area who depend on Antu bazaar in the Second Divi them for their Uvclihood. Down- ~ion and about 274km by road
strt:am farmers will have to rely from Kuching. the capital of
on expen!>iH:: fertilizers when pro- Sarawak.)
ductive land is plagued with problerru, of water-logged soil and .;;alt. Resettlement is an unsetlling examong other downstream effects perience which <.:au..,es great stress,
on megn-d::uns.
breakdown of families and hreakdown or ada/. or customary law.
And !>ince women are oflcn the In the worst cases. poor people's
ones who sec to the basic need!> li\elibood is destroyed and land
or their families. forest destruction usurped in the name or rural demea"' ~eny;ng women thcor ca- ~ velopment. Impoverishment rey to provide food. fuel and sults. Women arc by far the most
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affected by the difficulties and
prohlems resulting from resclllement. The reason'!
Traditionally. women have had
ownership over land. From past
experience of resclllcmcnt
'>chemes. men were the ones given
land lilies, hut more often. share
certificates for the products (crop
ready for harvest) as only the men
were perceived a~ heads of households. Women's trathtional owner~hip over land i<; o:;e\erel) eroded
and women lose control over land
and resources. their status within
the community and the family.

DOES A liON Y·BAIED
ECONOMY MEAN A BEnEA
STANDARD OF UVING?
Great stress i!> tnflicted upon the
men who now ha\e to live up to
expectations as hreadwinner!).
Money-based economic practices
become more dominant and rhe
community pracuce of mutual help
and co-operati on is slowly replaced hy competition. Because
Lhe reseulcd families are now unable to cultivate their own food in
the traditional way. they are forced
to depend on their low wages from
employment which is irregular.
BccaLLc;e of low earnings as waged
labourers in the plantations, many
venture out to seek additional jobs.
Usually it is the men who look for
work outside the re~eulement area
in ordeno cam money for the family needs. Women are less mobile
than men because of children and
family comrnitmelll!>. so they are
more likely to remain behind. With
men gone. what u-.ed to be shared
re~ponsibilities then falh squarely
on the shoulders of women. from J
plantation work, household chore!>,

J

1

I

caring for the young and elderly
in the family to additional work
such as handicraft making to rai~e
enough money for everyday nece~silies . Pa~t expcnence of resettlement l>Cheme~ al o note that
\iolence against v.omen increa<>es.
One cause of thi(, i'> the fragmentation of communitie~. decline of
adat and rhe "impo~trttion" of out~ide inlluences. The other, and
more grave reason. is a~ men
within the resettled communities
have more acces., and control over
money. they then feel they have
more power over women "-ithin
the resettlement area.

WOMEN
AS CONSUMERS
The B akun dam b a major problem for women as consumers. especially in the urban areas. The
electricity from Bakun dam may
cost at least 2.4 time., more than
that produced by an independent
power producer. This means that
we have lO pay more for our electricity. The public pay for this
project in other ways; money for
this so-called 'privatised' project
may
come
from
public
organisations such as the Employees Provident fund (EPF). This
means that part of our mandatory
contribution to EPF will be used
to fmance a project that is not economically feasible. lf the project
runs at a loss. ir may be borne by
subsidies from the government
too. which a re actually subsidies
from taxpayer~.
In households where women balance the household budget and
bills. higher e lectricity tariffs
mean a bigger headache for
women. They have to juggle the
often constrained budget for

I household expenditures.
This also means that the poorer
households. women and men, have
to work longer hours to confront
lhc daily problems of survival in
high co~t~ living. It is not only
women. bur the poor in general
who l>UITer heavily in lhe game of
development that is essentially for
lhe mighty and lhe powedul few.

MORE REASONS WHY
BAKUN MOULD BE
RE·THOUGHT
It is reported that a South Korean
contractor. Dong-Ah Construction
Industrial Co Ltd. bas been
awarded the contract o f tunnelling
works for the Bakun hydro-eleclJic project. This is the same company that h responsible for the
con truction of a bridge in Seoul,
Korea that collapsed in October
199-L killing 32 people. Last December, the chairman of the DongAh Group. Choi Won-suk was also
indicted on charge!> of bribing
former South Ko rean President
Roh Tae-woo. The Dong-Ah
Group was re ported to have given
bribes amounting to over US$20
million.
O ver 40 non-govern mental
organisations (NGOs) in Malaysia
that make up the ConcemedNGOs
Against the Bakun Dam Project.
issued a press statement expressing concern that a company with
suc h a dubious engineering trac k
record and a backgrqund of corrupt and unethical practices should
have been selected for a major national project that will affect the
safety of thousands of live~ and involve public funds amounting to
billions of ringgit.
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However, none of the local presc;
or media carried the statement. In
fact. what was reported was the
concern of Ting Pek Khiing. the
executive chairman of the Bakun
developer Ekran Berhad that
Dong-Ah s hould not be penalised
ju t because one of its projects had
failed (The Sror, 511/96, p.J)!
A part from that. the two parts of
the Environmt:ntal lmpact A'>sessment ( ElA) of the project were
approved before they were made
available for public review and input. EIA approval without con~ult
ing the Bakun area's residents not
only makes a farce of the ElA procedures. but it breaches the rules
of natural justice and take~ away
their right to be heard. There has
been a severe lack of information
and open d iscussion on the Bakun
issue - a media blackout.
A ma!>sive project such as the
Bakun H ydr o-electric Power
Project must fully take into account
the social. enviromental and econo mic concems o f all Malaysians.
The Federal government and the
Sarawal State government have yet
ot show accountability to the public on the project. And for as long
ac; the issue is clouded by this lack
of correct information . we need to
ask ...Why?"
Time and time again we are w id
that " development'· is beneficial to
us. And when ecological disa~ters
happe n, they are somehow •·acts of
God" (remember Highland Towers.
Genting
and
Gu a
Tempurung?).

.
d
We need 10 excrctse our emocratic rights and seriously question
I those decisions which affect our

I

live . The Concerned NGOs
Against the Bakun Dam i doing
just that. and by supporting the
campaign. we visibly express concern at how decisions are made.
As Malaysians committed towards
working for a more just. equitable
and ecologically-sound society.
we need to be aware and supportive of issue~ that concern all aspects of a society. 0

, - T-SHIRTS

Allracti vc. colourful T-shirts
featuring the de~ign on this llyer
and the slogan ''Stop Bakun Damn the Darn" are now on
<~ale! At only RM 15 each. proceed~ from the -.ales of the Tshirts will go toward\ running
thi:-. important campaign. Pie~
call the number below for order::•.
For more an formation on any of
these activ ities, please call
Cynthia or Antl nt

Concerned NGOs
Against the Bakun Dam,
No. li )alan JA/71E

Jalatr Carey,
46000 Petali11g )aya,

Sela11gor.
Tel: (03) 794 3525
Fax: (03) 794 3526
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AN

APPEAL

Just RM 10
That•s all we ask of you

A

ALIRAN

needsahome ......... .

URAN is in urgent need of help.

The constant slziftin8 of premises has been disruptive. It has also inconvenienced
our work.
In the last few years we have .\hifted several times. We just cannoT go on in This
nomadic fashion: iT is Too ta.xing.
We need to raise RM 150,000 in the next few molllhs to put up a building of our
OWn.

Help us to obtain a permanent home. Support our work and donate generously.
(fvou value our role and feel that our work should go on effectively and
efficiently - help us.

All we ask ofyou is only RM10. If you, our readers, were to respond to our call.for
help. you would have helped ItS to solve our problem.
Help us to serve you belter: make a contribwion.

/.~'1
P. Ramakrislrncm
President. AURAN

,---------------------------,
I
AURAN BUILDING FUND
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I wisb to donate RM

/MOIPO No.

Addn$s

1 Please send your donation to

I
I
I

I

The Trell~urcr
Aliran Building Fund
POBOX1049
10830 PF.~ANG

MALA.YSJJ\.

I
I
I

L---------------------------~
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ACCOUNTABILITY

STEEL FIASCO MAY
RATTLE MALAYSIAN
GOVERNMENT
by Leslie Lope~ and Raphael Pura

II

deepening financial crisis at state-owned
steelm akcr Perwaja
Terengganu Sdn Bhd threatens to
plunge the Malay~iao government
into an explosive business scandal.

According to an internal company
report. Perwaja is "insolvent.'' is
unable to pay some creditors, and
is seeking a moratorium on payment of intcre~t and principal on
some of its 5.7 billion ringgit
($2.24 billion) in bank borrowings.
Perwaja's "current anti future operatiom are in jeopardy.'' the report says. adding that .. presently,
Perwaja cannot sustain its operations and meet its loan obligations,
Jet alone service its debts over the
next eight years.··
With payments on Perwaja's bank
and other commercial debt projected to outstrip the company's
cash flow through June 1996.
Perwaja needs an immediate cash
injection of at least 400 million
ringgit. the report says.
The report - completed in December and submitted to Finance
Minister Datuk Anwar Ibrahim-

also details an array of alleged
management Irregularities that
occurred during the tenure of
Perwaja\ former managmg director. Tan Sri Eric Chia Eng Hock,
who resigned last August. The report was prepared by Perwaja'~
new management learn. now under the leadership of managing director Wan Abdul Ghani Wan
Ahmad.
Among other things. the report alleges that PerwaJa's finances were
damaged by inaccurate accounting
record<:. and by hundreds of millions of ringgit m apparently unauthorized and one-sided contracts
wirb Malaysian and foreign companiC!\. It also cites in~tances of
successful and attempted alleged
m isappropri ati on of Perwaj a funds
- including the apparent lo~s of
2.89 billion yen ($27.1 million)
paid to a mysterious company in
Hong Kong.
The alleged irregularities and Tan
Sri Chia'c; aggressive expansion
'>tralegy contrihuted to PcrwaJa's
financial woes. according to thereport.
''In the current global steel !>Cenario. where competition i~ overwhelming and margins are thin.
A !iran Monlhl\ /996. /6(2J l'agt' U

Perwaja's strategy of overgearing
is suicidal,.. the report ..ays. adding thaL"Pcrwap I'> overborrowed.
overgeared and in,olvent. ··
News ol Pen\'aja\ due fmancial
si tuation b very likely to send
shock. w~l\ es through Malaysia's
banking system. \\hich has lent the
stare steelmaker and its subsidiaries about 2.1 billion ringgit. The
largest local crediLOr is state-owned
Bank Bum1putra Malay~iu Bhd.,
whtch has lent more than 860 million ringgit LO Pen.vaJa companies.
The new~ is abo expected to rattle
foreign lenders. mainJy Japanese
banks and trading companies that
have lent Pem' aja the equi\'alent of
about 3.5 b1llion nnggit.
Unle~~ Perwaja can reschedule or
defer its loan repayments. the
company's default on any one loan
obligation could. in theory, trigger
cross-defaul1 clauses in loan agreements with other creditors. That
would pur immediate and intense
pressure on Kuala Lumpur to come
to Pe.rwaja'<; rud.

The PerwaJa mess could become
the b1ggcst busine::.~ scandal to beset Pnmc Mini~ter Mahathir
Mohamad's 14-year-old admini~
tration. The showcase steel com-

pany ~a~ intended to be a pillar
of a <,tate-led 1ndu~trial1zauon
dri\e hcgun by Dr Mahathir in the
early 1980s. When Perwaja ran
into trouble in 1988, Dr Mahathir
pcr..,onaU) installed Tan Sri Ch1a,
a longtime friend and trw.ted advi-.er. as managing d1rector and
ga"e him a mandate to revive and
expand the \enture mto an totegrated ~teet giant. Once profitable.
Perwnja\ operating units were to
he privatiLed.
lmtead. the apparent result 1s fi nancial
disaster.
Perwaj<1
Terengganu - alrcad)' burdened
with 2.49 billion ringgit in accumulated losse-. as of March. 1995
- could saddle the Malay:.ian
government with its 5.7 billion
nnggit in debt oubtanding. as
well. That's because most or the
borro" ings are directly or mdirectly guaranteed by Kuala
Lumpur PerwaJa and its subsidiaries abo owe the government an
additional 1.2 1 billion nnggit.
which Kuala Lumpur advanced to
help fund the expans1on drive. Final I}, lne federal government
stand~ to Jo ...e the 852.5 mtlhon
ringgit in equll) it invested in
Per'Waja Tcrengganu if the
steel maker can't be turned around.
Honouring all of PerwaJa's current
loan ohligation~ and writing off
the accumulated Jo..,se~. ad\ances
and e4uity mvestment would coc;t
the government more than I0 btllion ringgit. That far exceed' the
2.5 billion ringgit lo..t when Bank
Bum1putra\ capital and rec;crve
were wiped out in the 1980~> after
a lcndtng spree to Hong Kong's
now-defunct Carn.tn Group.
All that makes Perwnja a huge

headache for Datuk Anwar. whose
ministry owns 81 per cent of
Per\\.aja Terengganu's -.lock
through holding compan} Minister of Finance lnc. Since Tan Sri
Chia's resignation. Dmuk Anwar
has been '>Crutinizing Pern aja's
affairs and h~ ordered a comprehem.h·e external audit b)' Price
Waterhouse & Co. A .,polesman
for Datuk Anwar said that the minister doesn't wish to comment on
PerwaJa until the audit IS completed.

the company, through its subsidiaries. poured more {han rno btllion ringgit into new steel-maJong
facilities. The investments include
a 680 million ringgit direct-reduction iron plant in Terengganu ~tate.
ptu~ a 400 million ringgit rolling
mill and a 1 15 billion ringgit
beam-and-~ection plant in Or
Mnhathir's home ~tate of Kedah.

LONG-TEAII DEBT
Ne~

borrowmg to pa)' for the e.\bloated Perwaja's
long-term debt load to more than
~58 bilhon nnggit at the end of
1995. according to figures Clted in
the report. In addition, Perwaja
companies had another I. 12 billlon
nngg-Jt in snort-tenn borrowing~ on
the1r books at the end of last year.
About 3.2 btllton ringgtt of
Pcrwuja'~ dehtt\ guaranteed by the
Malaysian government. Other
credits are secured by liens on
PeN·aja propeny and equipment
and backed b) so-called comfort
letters from the Malaysian government. About 800 million nnggit in
short-term debt. mo-.t of il owed to
Bank Bumiputm. t!> unsecured.
pan~ion project~

Tan Sri Chi a didn't respond to telephone and fascimile requests ...eeking h1s v tew s on the PeN·aja report. Answenng a call to Tan Sri
Chia'~ suburban home in Kuala
Lumpur Thursday evening, an aide
said Tan Sn Chia wa.'> rc!-.llng in
his garden. An hour later. a second person answering the phone
at his home msisted thut Tan Sri
Chia was travelling in Europe.
The Pernaja mtemal report was
prepared by Perwaja'<; ne~ management in the wake of T~n Sri
Chia's restgnation. An introduction
to the report 'ays that H was intended to explain Pern aja\ problems and financial predtcament to
Damk Anwar and to seck h1~ assistance tn obtaining fn.:sh funds
for the ~:ompany. Pe~aja didn't
re pond to telephone requests
seeking comment on the report.
The report discloses a litany of
problem-. .u Perwaja and It'> main
operatmg umts. PerwaJa Steel Sdn
Bnd and Pern·aja Rolling Mill &
Development Sdn Bhd .
Perwaja\ most pressmg concern is
how to ~lay afloat fmanctally. the
report says. Under Tan Sri Chia.

L
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The Pcrwaja report says that
PerwaJa's operating income ha.,n't
been sufficient to service its debt.
ln the year ended Jaq March 3 J.
Perwaja Terengganu reported a
lm.s or 376.5 milhon ringgit. The
Pcrwaja report e<.timat~ that the
company's los~ in the currem financial year \\til reach 393 million
ringgit, part1)' becau.,e Perwaja will
write off several unusual items that
nad been carried on its books as
assets. If the projection is correct.
Perwaja Terengganu's accumulated losse will swell to 2.89 oillion ri nggjt.

The PerwaJa report say!> that a

I "due diligence'' audit ordered by

the ne\.\< management team late la\t
year discovered several JITegularities in Perwaja's accounts. which
I
had been audited by Arthur
Andersen & Co. The fresh audit,
conducted by Coopers & Lybrand.
found that PerwaJa Steel had capitalized 101 mllhon ringg11 m expenditure!> and cla!>sified the item
1
as an a!> set 1n its bool-.s. The
PerwaJa report !lays the expenditure' should have heen written off
as a lo'\s in accordance with international accounting \tandards.
Even won-e. the report says.
Perwaja Steel had lisLCd a '·nonoperational/non-exJsteot" steelmaking facility a a 19 million
nnggi t asset.

I

According to the report. Perwa.Ja's
immediate future looh bleak. The
report says Pernaja's prOJCCted expenses over the rm.t half of calendar l 996 wiU outstrip projected
cash flo"" by 173 million ringgit
mainly because of 370 m11lion
ringgit in debt-service obligations
during that penod.

If Perwaja can't defer the debt~service obligations or payments to
trade creditors. the company could
go into default, the report says.
1
That "will result m (the) non~upply
of' s trategic materials and
discontinuation of bankmg lines,
re~pectively. This could mean a
total disruption to the current operat1on.., in PerwaJa," accordmg to
the report.

I
I

I
I

Perwaja's ne"" management ha~
asked ~o,ome crediton. for a moratorium on debt payments to avoid
such a collapse, the report dis-

I close ....

nsked for a one-year deferment of
96.6 millton nngg1t m payments
due 10 1996 on one ofits long-term
loam•. In November. the company
abo asked a Japanese com.onium
of lender~ to defer interest payment or 17 million nnggll. (The
report doesn't identify the lenders
by name) The report ""am:. that
any delaulr on these credits "can
trigger a cross-default situation on
other banking facilities 1n the
Pcrwaja Group."
Perwaja is also o.,eeking to refinance a 46.5 bilhon yen loan organized by Japan's Export-Import
Bank to pay for Perwaja Rolling
Mill's oe\\. heam-and-section mill.
The report say~ that \\.tthout a refinancing. PerwaJa won't have any
cash to pa) an intere~t payment
due m August. Perwaja wtll also
lose 80 million ringgit on a Japanese yen foreign-exchange contract if the refrnancing proposal
isn't accepted by lenders. the report adds.

PROSPECT OF
A DEFAULT
The pro~pect of a default ~~ particularly dire because Perwaja is
already overdue on payment of
434 million ring~pt in bank- and
trade-related debts. according to
the report. (The report doesn't
1dentify these creditors.) A spokesman for Japan's Export-Import
Bank sa1d that he \\as unaware of
any Pcrwaja effort to refinance the
bank's credits to the Malaysian
company. "There isn't any talk at
all about refinancing for Perwaja."
he said. "Payment in interco,t and
payment in principal have been
paid on time." He characterized

In December. Perw_aJ_·a__n_e~w-s--tb at_P_e_rw
_aja faced financial
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woes as a "bolt from the blue for
us," addtng that "we unden.tand
Per\.\<aja 1., loaded \\ith ample
funds.··

A ~poke., man for Industrial Bank
of Japan. one of Perwaja's m::un
foreign creditor-., said that to date
''there hasn't been an)' delay at all
in the payments of mterest or in the
repayments of pnncipal" on the
bank's loans to Pern·aJa. He added
thatffiJ is watching Pcrwaja\ ... uuation closely. ''but we can't say
there 1s nothing to worry about ...
or that there is no problem.··
Several ol Perwaja's mrun Malaysian lenders. 1nclud1ng Bank
Bum1putra. didn't re~pond to facsimile requests for comment on the
status of the1r loam to PerwaJa.
The PerwaJu report 'trongly ~>ug
gests that mismanagement and
other irregularities contributed to
Perwaja\ fmanciaJ and operatiOnal
problem' It cites <;everal incidents
of alleged questionable transactiOn~ and lax management practices atPerwaja ""bile Tan Sri Chi a
was in charge.
In one ca.. e cited 1n the report.
PerwaJa Rolling M dl allegedly
mio.,used the pro~,;eeds of a $l96
mlllion loan from ltocbu Corp ..
Nissho htai Corp .. and Tomeo
Corp in 1993.
The loan ""a" to be used to buy
spare part' and serv1ces for the
beam-and-section m1ll. Instead, the
PerwaJa report says. the loan was
"fully uLJI11ed for other purposes,"
such ao; unrelated capital expenditures and repayment of unrelated
debt. As a result. the new Perwaja
mill need~ 70 milhon ringg1t to buy

~

spare parts and has yet to be comDlls<;ioncd.
The Pcr\.\aja report abo alleges
that 2.89 billion yen of the Japanese loan owa<, paid to a !long
Kong company. Fnhham Fnterprises Inc .. that purported to represent Japan\ NK.K Corp.

PAYMENT DISPUTE
A., pre' iously reponed. the pay-

ment followed PerwaJa Rolling
Mill\ a\\ard of a 76-hlllion yen
contract m 1993 to build specialized steel-making facilitie~ to a
five-company Japanese consortium that mcluded NKK.
In February 1994. Pernaja Rolling Mtll received a letter on NKK
stationery purportedly stgned by
an NKK c.x ecutive ao;king for a
payment of 2.89 billion yen '·in
comphance with the technical assistance agreement ... concluded
on 4 November 1993."
Tan Sri Chia and Pcrwa.Ja Rolling
Mill's corporate director in charge
of finance Lawrence Lim Chamg
Cheah. "rOLe to Bank Bumiputra's
remntancc department and asked
the ban!.. to transfer the amount as
requested.

ment "take!'. a very senou<; 'ie\.\ on
this large (alleged) misappropriation of fund" and deems 1t a breach
of trust."
The Perwaja report aho alleges
that numerous contmcts '>lgncd between PerwaJa compames and private contractors while Tan Sri
Cilia headed the company hurr
Perwaja and its operations. For
example. the report c;ay<, that between 1992 and 1995 PerwaJa
Steel and Perwaja Rolling Mtll
signed 25 maintenance contracts
'alued at 292 million ringgH w1th
local companies whose alleged
lack of experience undermined
PerwaJa\ operation'\.
The contracts were allegedly "exorbitantly" priced and permiued
the contractors. in some cases, to
independently purcha.-;e parts and
bill Perwaja for them. the repon
alleges. In one case. according to
lhe report. a company called
Nesaga Technology Sdn Bhd purchased I 03 million ringgit m spare
parts for Pcrwaja Rolling M1ll. an
amount "far beyond'' that needed
by the company. The rt!port alleges
that the quality of the pam purchased b} Ne.,aga and patd for by
PernaJa 1\ "que~tionable."

DEGREE OF ABSURDITY
Fribham Enterprises hn't listed ar
Hong Kong's company regtstrar.
nor does the company appear to
have an office at the address cited
in the lellcr to PerwaJa.

l

Perwaja'!:> report says that N KK
has denied requesting the 2.89 bil!ton yen payment and ha~ disa\owed an} connectiOn to the
Hong Kong concern. The repon
says that Perwaja's new manage-

l

Another contract called for
Perwaja to pay a local company
almost 200,000 nnggit a month for
gardening, cleaning and veh1clc
maintenance. The repon c laims
"this show:-, the degree of absurdity of '>Uch contracts that Pcrwaja
had entered into." Perwaja'<; ne"
management cancelled the maintenance contracts after Tan Sri
Ch1a resigned and the company is
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now facing potent;allaw;u;., from
the terminated contractors. the report says.
The report also alleges that
Perwaja. under Tan Sri Chta ,
awarded at least 529 million nnggH
in construcuon contracts to the
Man Shoon Group of compame!'.
without asking for competitive bith
or referring the deals to Perwaja's
tender comm1ttee. The contracts
were awarded between 1992 and
the end of I995. Man Shoon is controlled by Kok Mew Shoon, a longtime a... ~ocwte of Tan Sri Chi a.
Records on file with Malays~a' s
registrar of companies show that
the Man Shoon companies d1d
comparatively little business before they began to land the PerwaJa
contract<,. For example. revenue at
one company. Man Shoon Enterprise Sdn Bhd. jumped to 234 million ringgit in 199-l from bs than
two million ringgit in 1991. whtle
profit rose <,harply during the same
period.
Another Man Sboon Group affiliate. Mat Sinar Sdn Bhd, didn't do
any business at all in 1991 and had
paid up capt tal of three ringgit. Bur
by 1995. the company had annual
revenue of more than 80 million
ringgit, public records show. Mr
Kok couldn't be reached for comment on his group's busine'\s wnh
PernaJa.

OTHER
ARRANGEMENTS
The Perwaja report criticizes some
business arrangements with foreign contractors. as well. In particular. the report cites an arrangement with Tomeo, which called for
the Japane!.c finn to help Perwaja

I

buy iron-ore pellet<, and ~crap on
world market., The rl!pon ~ays
that Tomeo charged a conurusston
of 53.00 per metnc ton of ore purchased. at a lime when the ryptcaJ
commi:,"on Internationally wa~
about 75 US cents a ton The report call~ 1 omen 's charge.,
"e>..horbitaru commt..,.,ion!>." A
Tomeo ~pokesman declined to
comment on the iron-ore deal.
In another in!>Lance, Perwaja engaged a Stngapore commodttytradmg concern to market tts direct-reduced products m a '>hlpmen! pnce of $1 12 a ton, at a time
\\hen the quotl!d market price was
') 150 a ton. the report says.
PemaJa's new management ha<,
cancelled the arrangement.
The Pemaja repon indicates that
irregu lanttes at Perwaja cominucd
well into 1995. For example. the
report ..ay~ the new management.
whlch arrived in late August. discovered that fict itiou<> purchase
orders for ' pare parts valued at sg
mi ll ion ringgtt had been drawn up.
Th~ orde~. which purported to be
made out to Jtochu. were never
completed because the new rnanageml!nl cancelled them bcrore
any payment wa' made. The report didn't 'ay who had prepared
the alleged!) fi ctiliou:, order!>.
Penvaja'!> ne\\. management is trying to determine whether other aJIeged cases of forgery or ficnuou.s
order- have occurred at the compan). the rcrx.m ..ay... 0
Muluymlu Kanaham.1hi in Tokyo

contrihuted to this article.
Source: A1icm Wall Streef Joumal

LOANS AND LOSSES
Perwaja by the Numbers
In millions of ringgit as at Dec. 27. 1995
Long and short-term commercial borrowings
Government advances
Government equity
Accumulated losses fiscal 1982 to 1995'
Projected loss fiscal 1996'

5,700.0
1,213.7
852.5
2,492.4
393.0

'Financial years ending March 31

Major Malaysian Lenders to Perwaja·
Millions of ringgit
Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Bhd
Employees Provident Fund
Arab Malaysian Banking Group
Malayan Banking Bhd
United Malayan Banking Corp Bhd
Bank Utama
Standard Chartered (Malaysia) Bhd
BSN Commercial Bank
Bank of Commerce

866.3
130.0
116.0
80.0
80.0
47.3
46.0
45.0

44.0

'Disbursements of commitments disclosed in Perwaja internal report and records at Malaysia's registrar of companies.

Major Foreign Lenders to Perwaja
Millions of ringgit

1.805.0
Industrial Bank of Japan·
Japan's Export-Import Bank (supplier credits) 1,161.9
Other Japanese lenders
530.6
'Includes syndicated loans lead-managed by IBJ
Sources: December 1995 report by Perwaja management: records filed with Malaysia 's registrar of companies
.
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1 BOOK REVIEW

FACE • TO • FACE
WITH IN~USTICE
Two Faces: Detention
Without Trial
b\ 5\'ec/ HtHin Ali
ln:wn. Kuala lumpur, /996.
175 page.,. RM12.00
Rc\ ie" by Khoo Boo Teik

ecembcr 7. 1974 will n.:main for Professor Sycd
Husm All no lc-.s a day of
infamy than for American' commemorating the 33rd annm.:n.al) of
Japan·' a !lack on Pearl Harbllur.
The Spectal Branch pollee·-. early
mommg banging o n Sycd Husin''
door. faintly reminh~ent of the hl\toric dawn bombing of the na\al
bao;e. was nasty and bruti~b tf ~bort.
For twelve years up to that date.
Syed Husin was a lecturer in the
Department of Anthropology and
Sociology. Univer~ny of Malaya.
where hi-. teaching. research and
writing hud marked him out a' an
intematiunall) known scholar of
Mala) soc1ety.

the ,ruJcnb who staged the ·Baling
demom.tration.<> · of 1974 cau-.ed hun
to he marked by the Mini~ter or
Home Affairs as a ':,ecunty threat' .
For -;ix yea~ afterward~. Syed Hustn
wa~ detJmed under the Internal Sccunty Act t fSA ) on charges of being 'pro-Communist' and 'anti-Government' and of working to 'overthrow the legally constituted Go\'emment of Malaysia by unconstitutional nnd revolutiOnary rneuns'.
T~1·o Faces I\ Sycd Hustn's pained
but not rancorou' memoir ot those
su1 long years 'pent mostly 1n
Kamunting Detention Camp. ft s
\ i \ 1d recollection of incidents. replete with name~. dates ~111d places,
lend-. a deeply pef\onaJ d1men~ion
to the meamng of political detention
Naturally rem iniscence~ of Syed
Husin'!> own experience~. much too
lengthy and detailed to be
summariloed in a review, Lake up
mo't of the book.

recalled even tbough the Deputy

Prime Mtnio,ter now defend\ the ISA
There wn-. Abdullah Ahmad, a Tun
Razak protege and u \icllm of
UMNO'~ 1976-77 m-lighting. Apparently promised an carl) release,
'Dolluh' made a public confe,'>ion
to bcmg a commumst only to rctracl
1t privately when hts detention wa-.
nonetheless extended There wa'
also one-lime Univerc;it} of
Stngapore Student., Umon Pres1dent,
Juliet Chm. who 'looked much thinner now. maklng her look ~o pellle'.
There were many other... howe' er,
~uch as 'Ah Chru·. 'Ah Mcng'. 'Ah
1 iap', ' Hamat', 'Aiadin', 'Lokman·.
·omar Chen· and 'Manikllm·. Syed
Hu~nl. whose charge 'heel accused
h1m of 'the preuch1ng of "tlas~
">trugg.le" to studenh ·. resenes a
special sympathy for these 'mainly
workers and pea,ant\' who were
faceless tn the Malay:.ian public and
the world. The profes...or was too true
a soc1ologtst not to notice that these
dctamee::. suffered more brutal treatment than the 'more educated or ..
htgh statu<;', \mall. elite group' for
whom the authonues reserved comparat1vely ·-.oft tactics'.

But through Syed Hu.,io·-. eyes we
get ghmpse' of 'omc of the best
known detainees of the 1970s who
have nut commilled their own exBut h1o; tmohement with the Parti periencc' to the written record. For
I Sosial!o; Raykat Mulay..,ia. h1s -.up- e~amph.', there was then ABIM One may be mo.,ed to di.o;co\cr that
pon for causes like Hanud Tuah's President, Anwar lbrahtm. whose Syed Rusin remembers. too. indij Jand o~ning:.. and tw; rapport w1th light-hearted banter 1!> affectionately vidual act~ of mercy perfumed by a
L ____________ __________ __ _

I
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few of hi!. guarili.. Butlhat only underscore!. the value of Two Faces as
an indictment oflhe practices of the
police personnel, Special Branch officers and camp warden-; who
controlled the TSA detainees.

upon the whims of one's guards?

practices included the surprise arrest giving no time for legal
con ... ultations. secretive transfers
from lock-up to lock-up. imprisonment in filthy cells, relentless interrogations. capricwus punishment,
systematic disorientation, goodcop-bad-cop melodramas. medical
neglect. denial or delay of family
vi~its. extended solitary confinement and physical attacks. For Syed
Husin. these were not isolated cases
involvlllg only a few personnel. lt
was routine treatment which made
it 'so easy for people to be branded
accused, detained and tortured, until they are forced to confess to what
lhey never even did" .

Two Faces is rich in these and other
details of face-to-face encounters.
Maybe because it does not aim to be
a political analysis, it provides only
a limited criticism of the political
masters whom the police personnel
served. If ever an ironic example wa....
needed to show how ea~o.ily the ISA
is harnessed to political end..... it was
the detention of the Three Abduls"
- Abdul Samad lc;mail. Abdullah
Ahmad and Abdullah Majid - who
were accused of being communists
in the wake of UMNO's biuer factional fight in 1976-77. Without a
lengthy commentary, Two Faces
mentions the ambitions of then
Minister of Home AITairs Ghazali
Shafie and contemporary political
development<; in Singapore which it
implicates in the use of the TSA
against the losing contenders for
power within UMNO.

In that respect. Two Faces exposes
the logic which hangs over all TSA
detainees. The jailor must prove the
detainee· s guilt in prison where the
Minister of Home Affairs has been
unable or unwilling to prove it in a
court of law. Mere accusation
amounts to conviction. To be detained is to be condemned. Not to
confess is to be unrepentant Not to
submit is be hardcore. Not to accept
punitive conditions is not to be releao;ed.

As with the "thousands of people
(who) have fallen vicitim to the ISA,
since it was introduced in 1960', no
attempt Will) made tO charge Sycd
Husin in coun. Many attempt.'> were
made in police cells and interrogation centres to have him confess his
'connections with lbe underground·.
He wru. no fool: 'If I conllmed this
false matter. certainly they would
prolong my detention, this time for
admitting having linh with the underground.'

Therein lies fertile ground for the
methods used to exlract a conl:ession. Why ebc would it be necessary
to reduce a detainee to ullcr hopclessne!>s by false promises and
outright lies, degrade him or her so
that they must urinate and defecate
where they stand and sleep , inflict
physical an<.l mental punishment
beyond endurance - in short. to
render the mundane details of the
one's ex istence wholly dependent

More than that he was no blackguard. Offered release in exchange
for admitting to being ' the intermediary between underground elements with (sic) Dr Mahathir
Mohamad and Musa Hitam'. Syed
Rusin rejected personal salvation by
false incrimination: 'If there were
innocent people detained oecaw;e of
my false admission, then I would
never be able to live with myself any
more.'

Thc.~c
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That affinnation of honour in the
face of injustice should stand a::.
Syed Husm·s final plea for the immediate abolition of the lSA.
As a book. SyedHusm·~ Two Faces
b the late!>t in a Malay~ian literM}
genre lhat include!. A.li.t hhak 's Spe-

cial Guesr: The Deremion in Malaysia of an Ex-Cabwet Minister,
Kassim Ahmad's Umversiti Kedua.
Kua Kia Soong·., U5 Days Behind
the Wire, Poh Boon Sing's Fragments from Kamuming. and Jamel>
Wong's The Prta of Loyalty.
lt 1s a limited genre but a compelling retn1nder that the lSA has been
employed - under all Malaysian
prime miruster!> - agatnst an ever
widening range of targets: communists. socialist!>.trade unionists.
peasant leaders. student activists.
educationi~~~.
chauvimsts.
seccessionist~. em iron mentalists.
NGO worker<.. lslanucists, church
activist.'>. idcnLit) card and pa.c;sport
racketeers, counterfeiter~., ~o.ecrl!t society member\, and smugglers of
illegal aliens

If we need an llltemauonal parallel
for that we can find it in the USA· s
habit of expanding its list of recalcitrant states - communists and socialists. naLionali'L' and fundan1entalists. spon::.or~ of terrorism, exporters of drugs and 'iolators of human
rights. 'half-a ... ~ed nations' and
nuclear weapons testers, ad nau:.eam- againc;t whom American imperial power mlL\t always be directed.
A.\ every Malay!'.ian know!>, the collapse of communism in the world
has brought no 'peace dividend'.
But has the collapse of the communist threat lll Malaysia brought a
democratic dividend'? 0

TORTURE ! Continued from page 40
Finally be conc luded, ··syed pass motion. but could noL Perhaps, I
Husin, I want you to cooperate by giv- did not have enough water. After bathmg information on someone dose to ing and taking ablution, L went back
you. This man often lhrew stones and to the room and performed Subuh
hid bis hand behind. T know you are (Morning prayer).
not involved in his activities. Tf you
There were no more mosquitoes.
give us information on him. we can lt appeared as if the mosquitoes enarrange for your early rdeasc.
tered after fsyak anu left during Subuh.
1 could not guess whom be I was laughing to my elf, these mttSt
meant. After all. I bad many friends. be trained SB mosquitoes.
Then be conunued. ··of course, you
1 still felt cold and c;leepy. But [
know that I am referring to Dr could not 1oleep. A short while later.
Rajakumar. Tell us what you know the guard pa1osecl me breakfa~t. which
about him."
was the same as the prcviou$ day. At
"We are jtt~l ordinary friends. He least the hot tea managed to make me
1s also my family doctor. I do not pre- feel warm a lilttle. I gobbled both
tend to know everythmg that he does," pieces of bread.
1 was telling the truth.
The sottnd of the engine outstde
··no you know he is a commu- began. 1 could now bear voices of
nist supporter?"
many people working. They must have
"How would 1 know'? After all, been construction workers who were
there are so many people now who doing piling work. I wondered what
have been accused of being a com- new building wao; being constructed.
munist or a communist supporter.
At about 9.00, r was called to the
What I know is that he was once de- office again. Two persons were wairtained under the ISA too. But I be- ing in the interrogation room. One of
lieve this does not make him a com- them blarted asking about my activimunist or its supporter, ·· I answered. ties in PSRM. He wanted detailed in'·Syed, if you don't cooperate fornlation about all activities T was
with us. you will regret it."
involved in - publtc rallies. talks,
J kept quiet. He went out of the cadre courses and so forth. He asked
room. Two young men came m. They me about the course contenrs. and
talked to each other. and did not those who gave and attended the
bother me at all. A few minutes later courses.! told him whatever l rememan officer walked me back to my cell. bered. and be took down everything.
On entering rhe cell. I found rhe
He re-wrote clearly all that heremattress missing. l was smprised. bm corded. then and there. He showed the
did not care. I lay down. rt was cold. copy to me. I read it and made some
There were many mosquitos. But corrections: some were factual while
somehow. I managed to sleep.
others gnmunatical. He appeared to be
Early m the morning. 1 heard a unhappy about my correction~.
woman :llidng my neighbour to go
T was in the room longer than
and bathe. After she finished and was u1;ual. The interrogators came and
locked in, another door was opened. I went. ! was given my lunch in the same
heard a man with a strong \Oice. He place, in front of them. 1 rcafu.cd that
sounded like Samad Ismail. So, he every movement of mine - the way I
was detained here too. After he fin- ate my food and answered their quesihlled. the furtheM door was opened. tions - was being observed. 1 tried
TL could have been Samani there. I nolto care.
thought.
Before Maghrib. I was taken back
Finally. it was my turn. The to the cell. After a quick bath, f prayed.
guard asked me to be quick. l tried to The mattress was back on my cement
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bed. Even before 1 could lie down, r
was called out again. This time. five
persons were already in the room. waiting for me. They continued to ask
about Raja and my relationship with
him. I repeated that he wac; a close
fnend as weU a!> my family doctor.
''But, why are you so close to
him?" asked one of them.
"'WeU,l used to stay in his house."
"For bow long?"
"About two or three months."
"How did this come about?"
a~ked another.
"'At that time his house was
empty. He had gone for hie; FRCS. I
asked permh~ion from his Lo stay
there."'
.. What were you doing?'" he
asked.
''I was writing up my MA thes1s.
1 was busy doing that work all day
long."
"'You told us just now you were
staying together?" queried one.
"'Yes. after he retttrned from his
cour~>e."'

"When you were together, did
you discuss politics?"
"Of course we did, but not much.
1 wa~ preoccupied with my thesis. Furthermore. l was also teaching Malay
to a number of professional people and
English to diploma ~tudenls at the
Technical College,"' J an s wered
frankly.
·'Didn't he give you any reading
material?"
"Actually I did not have much
time to read. He had many Western
novels. So whenever T felt a Httle free,
I read whichever one I wanted. l spent
more time listening to Western classical music.
"Did he give you any advice for
your thesis?" one ac;ked.
'"There was really not much he
could advise.l was not writing a medical thesis. I was writing on a subject
that I felt Tknow more about than he
did. l claritjed.
'"Oh, trying to be funny, ha?'' one

of the interrogators shouted at me.
They a<> ked me about the ··urusan
Melayu" workers' ~tril..e, that took
place about L5 year!. ago. 1 was acquainted with ~ny journalists there.
The interrogator~ wanted to I.-now
how Raja and T were imolved v. itb
the strike. I told them that once in a
while we went out to ear (once we
went to eat durian). together with a
few of them, including Said Zahan.
the editor of the new~paper. and
Tongk:JL a ~enior ~taff there. They did
not believe mo. They wanted to know
more about oUI roles. I told them there
Wa!> none. That was the truth.
Then t.hcy ahl<ed me about Hamid
Tuah anu the opening of land by peasants, led by htm, m T doJ.. Gong and
BmJnt Patah. Who wa~ really behinu
the land opemng acuvitie<; that was
earned out by Hamtd Tuah"Whatdid
1 feel about hun and his followers'? I
told them that J supponed htm and the
pcal>ants who strugglcu to geL land.
MoM of the peasants were landless.
They applied for land from government repeatedly. but frulcd to get it.
They waiteu for five or sill. year!>, or.
even len yem in some case!., but their
application~ were not entertained. 1
told the mterrogators, it was good that
the peasarm opened land on their own.
Were they not self-reliant'! Then they
wanted to knaw Raja's role As fur a~
l knew, there was none. But he did
contnbutc some money when 1 was
collecting donations for Hamid Tuah.
Many questions were lired at me,
by everyone there. There was no time
for me to rest or to thmk. The interrogators cmnc in shifts. bull continued
to bt: thert:. The air conditiont!r was
on all the lime. T fell very cold. Perhaps it wa<; already pa<>t mid-nighL
The Ja~t group went out one by
one. One of them started to lecture to
me about the evil of communhm. the
!.Ufferings or people in China. and the
violence of communists in our country. He Wil!o very eloquent. I listened
to him.
After about an hour, his frieno
asked me a number of questions.

Again they were related to my Involvement with Raja The '>arne quc~ttonJ>
were repeated. I al~o repeated the un!twen.that l have given earlier. There
was nothing :.pccial or eJttraordinary.
"'Syed Hul>in. we have infonnation regarding your aclivitie~> with
Raja. You might us well tell them. the
person raised his voice.
··Please tell me what you know.
so that Tcan conflDll v,.hether they are
true or false," T.,aid.
"What'! Do you th1nk we are
making fabc accu~at10ns" We want
you lu cooperate. That Js why we want
the information to come from your
own mouth. he cmpha!>iscd.
"I am )OTTy, there il> nothing mud1
1 can ten:·
They went out and were replaceo
by two others. Both of them did not
"ay anything at the bcginrung. TI1ey
also did not a~l.. an) que~Lio~. Mo!it
of the time they were talking to each
other in the Javanese language.
Finally one of them a~ ked. ·'An!
you sUie you have nothmg to tell"
"Yes. Othem iSe I would have
told them."
They accused me of forming a
youth a ...,ociation and establishing a
puhli<;hmg company under the direction of Raja. 1l1ey al~o alleged !hill I
wa~ directed to go overseas during the
lndonel'mn Confrontation m order to
gather views of foreign countnes on
Malaysia.
1 admitted thut1 did try to fonn a
youth organisation more than 15 years
ago. bm it was on my own innialive.
together with a few other youths. Nobod)' directed us to do !tO. We had applied for regi~lralion . Pc:!rhaps. it could
he checked with the office oftht! Registrar of Soctety.
As for the publishing company.
we were trying to set it up together
with a number of writer~ who were
unemployed then, after heing: sacked
from "'Utusan Melayu··. We wanted to
publish literary U!> well m. academic
booh. That Wal> why many of the
shareholder<. of that limited company
were writers, academics and profes-
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It was true that in I 966 r went
O\erseas. But thi.ll was to go to London. o n my ~a bbalicu1lcave from UM.
There, I followed a number of seminars at the LSE and reghterl.!d for my
Ph.D. There wa'> nothing I did to collect information u~ alleged.
'"Ha'e )OU C\er heard ofPoh Soo
Kai"" he changeu his ~ubject.
'·Ye~. He i., n detainee m
Singapore.'"
'"Ua\C.~ )'OU ever met him?"'

'"Ye... ··
""\\rhen"""
"He attentlell a conference of ~o
clali.,l parues, m Kuala Lumpur. a [e\~
years bad.. "'
'"What Jill )OU b-oo\\ of him'!"
"Thing' that have been publ~heu
in new.,paper<>. I al'o kno,.,. he wa~ an
Asststant Secretary of the Bansan
Sostali!> I SoLiali~t Front) 10
Singapore··
··Hi~ relauonc;hip with Raja?"
'"[ only kno\1. that they ~tudied
together tn the Umversny:·
Then the) stopped. They remurned ~ilent. One of them lookeu
VCI) sleep). He wa.; ncxlding several
Lime!.. Bu1 I did not feel ~leepy m all I
was ~urpri~ed. Normally. 1 could not
stay awake very late
I wanted to pass water. and requested to go out. The sleepy pcrl>on
e.~eortcd me to the bathroom that was
nearby. After t!asing myself. I wn!>hed
my face . Coming out of the bathroom.
my escon asked me if T knew where
we were. When L told him that l dtd
not know. he 1.hed..tly srud, ··we are
in Singapore nov."'
TjLL<;t gnnned. There was no point
entertaining him. 1 thought !hat thi!t
must have been the ~ecrcl holding centre that 1 had heard about from a few
dctailnees be fori!. I wu~ not wre where::
it was located. But I was !old it was
highly secret But L guessed it mu:.l
have been in Gurnc) Roao.
Back to the room. the tv.o pei">on~
were replaced by two new ones. They
were both talking about the pleasures
of married life. The) a!tl.-cd me about

m} wife and chi<.llrcn. When I got
marnecl.., How I rnet my wife?
Whether T remembered them or not?
''If }OU remain ~tubborn thi' \\a)
you will have to remain until your
wtle ha:. wnnl.le<; on her face:· one
of them ~eriously <;aid
1 asked them whether it W<l\ already lime for mormng prayer. Then
they toW me It \\a~ not yet. I a ... ked
them to teU me when it wa~ time.
They dtd not reply.
They a-.ke<.l me ahoutthe eom.huon-. for relea<,e agam. D1d T want to
accept or not'! I ~trc..-..ed to them the
same old thmg . I will not ~1gn tl. but
the authonue' can impose them on
me.
"I ha\C~ not done anything
wrong. It i'> enough thatl ha\e been
detilllled for 20 months alread} \Vhy
'hou1d 1 restnct my freedom by accepting condition~>? Further, acccptmg the conditiOn!> would al<;o mean
accepting that I am guthy The conduion!> vtolate human nghl'>.'' 1
stres!>ed for the umpteenth ume TI1ey
knew that 1 knew they were already
ted up with the same old cxplanauon.
"You arc too stubborn. !>aid one
of them
"Is it already lime for SubuhT I
tned to dn·en lhc l>UbJect.
"Okay:· said the other.
1 was taken again to the bathroom to take m) ablution. The touch
of\loaterrcfre-.hed me. I told them that
my dothel> were dni) lor prayer One
of them went out and hrougbl a sarong and prayer mut. He asked me to
pray on the table. but I dcclmed, tx:cau-.e I Wib nllt feeling \cry 'teady
lie gave me ~orne old new !>papers.
which J putun the floor. and placed
thi! pra) er mat over them. E"ey time
I \\anlel.lto pm). l wm; left on my
0\\n,

Jn,ide the room. TC(lUJd not say
for ccrtam whether it wa' njght or
day. rhc flupre,cent lights wen: on
cominuoul>ly. But. thmugh the .,. mdow eurtaJn and 'I.Jmc 'mall opt:ning'
on the windO\\. Tcould ~ that ll "as
already daybreak. Not much lati!r,

breakfa-.t wa~ hrought to me.
New teams of people came. and
new '>pi!ake~ too. SpeCI.:hcs or lecrure!>
came 10 between quesuon!> fhey were
qill al>kmg the l>arne old que~uon~
whot were my activitic!t .1 What was my
reloti(ln~htp W1th RaJa'! What were his
actn I lie'>.., What d1d 1 want to tell
them'' and ~o forth.
I feltume pas~d fa,ter than ye...terday. Whether it w a.'> 10 the nudst ot
question~ or the long lectures, Talway11
interrupted them when it was getting
late for prayer. They could not den}
me pcrtonning my prayer. By that time
I Wib feeling .,(eep) But the abluuon
alway~> fre<;hened me up. 1\1) head wa~
~pmning 'lightly l had not '>lepl for
the whole day and night.
After night prayer. ! wa ... faced b)
two person,. I later remembered one
of them as my cla~>l>mnte in the rellgioU!.ltchool we attended over 30 yc:m.
ago Tht other wa-. younger and
tougher. fhey were both inti!rested in
testing m) knowledge of blam. Then.
they lectured me on God and the imponance of believing in Him. The leelure\ were aggre~ive. delm:rcd w1th
~orne unger Tjust l~tened Tn certain
part,, they 'iounded ~.:hildi<;h, but tn
other,, the} had ~orne attracll\'e and
matured arguments.
Finally. l11e younger one asked
me to recite the first ve~e from the
Quran. Tdid !>0. Then he a!>kcd me to
rccue '>ometlling from the la~t part the
daily prayer' (called Tahhiyall I bad
no problem with that. bc.tly. he asked
me 10 rectte the "Qunut", a pra)er
w1thm the molllillg prayer. J \tumbled
in one hne I often made thl'\ mi-.take.
e\en under nonnal cm:umstance<>. He
hurst out and scolded me. He accu.,ed
me of being an unbeliever. and h1d1ng
my .,o-called communi'! acll\•ities. I
calmed m)'elf 1 told him onl) God
knew the truth
"You can't even recite the Quran
pmperly.'' he shouted. ''Your brain ha~
been <ipollt by misgmded beliefs." He
pu~hed my forehe~ \\ith his finger~
and continued, ··v ou are reall) not the
praying type."
- - - --
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"Whether I pertorm my dally
prayer!> or not. only God know-. bc't.''
I answered a' calml} ib I could. "You
may go ahead -.colding me and llhlling false accu~alions. That ~your bu,tncss," I sa1d 1n a firm manner. My
blood was hegitmtng to hoi I.
He continued to ~hout and licked
my leg~ \\rth biS hea\} ~s . He a~kcd
me to stand.
"Take off )'OUr shirt." he yelled.
Hi<> fnend sal qutctly, observing th1"
'how l und1d the buuons. but dtd not
take otT the 'hlrt. He directed h1' fht
towards the upper pan of my "tomach
and my right ~1de
"I want yuu to tell everything
about youractiviue!> w1th Raja. I don't
want to hear anymore ·t doni know. I
don't know· from you:·
"I really do not know much. There
'' nothing more to .tdd to what l hU\'C
-.atd before.'' I 1n'i'led. But they did
nor want to believe me
He cun.ed me and p~hed me very
hard. Then be held my cullar and
>hook me repeated!}. l retreated. 'Take
off your trouse,..,:· he yelled again. 1
ignored him. I wa' prepared for whate\er he wanted to do l\1y heart was
beating hard and fa~t. He tried to pull
my trousers. hut [ pu!>hed his hand
Jl c became more angr) and
-.lapped me on the check. J felt more
anger than pain During the whole of
my life. nobod} had ~lapped me. not
even my parcnb
"Do )OU know why T 'lapped
}ou"" he scolth:d " It is becau'e you
cannot rcc1te the "Qunul". Clearly. he
was u~ing a rcllg1ous e'lcu~e to bully
me That w~ thctr \tyle
"You know. J can force you to
crawl and he\. the fluor.'' he shouted. T
continued to rem:un l>ilent. Go to hell
with him! lfthey refu~etl to belie\e me
and wanted to torture me, let them.
God would repay them for all they did.
"You must talk. Otherwtse. l will
beat you up. saymg thal. he walked out.
His friend wa" sttll there. ~>IIltng.
He a.c;ked me to l>tl. He spoke to me in
a soft and Cl\'lll'>ed way. He a<.ked me
to give my cooperation. He began
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,..------ - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -----relate a few incidents when we were
in c;chooltogether in Batu Pahm. So.
he wa:. playtng the 'good guy' role.
compared to lhe 'bad guy' JUSt nov.
Not long nfterwanh, two more
per,ons c:ntered. One of them v,.as
!oltghtly dark and had a lh1cl.. mou'>tache. He a!.ked me to repeat what I
d1d at Raja's hou~c. I repeated v,.bat I
bad done. Any ic.Jcolo~ncal dic;cus!.ions? J said no. for that wa.c; the truth.
'Who often came there? l told h1m
c;ome Socialht Front memberc; of Par!Jament. pan1cularly before every parltamentary <.1tting What did the) do?
Well. diJ.cUS!>ed about parliamentary
matter<. and ate.
He was l>till not 'oUti<;fied. He
v,.nlked out. I felt 11 wa.s gett1ng cold.
It Wal> pa!ot midnight. r reckoned.
Then,two more pcrsom entered. One
of them WU!. big and tall He wore a
black coat and dark spectacles. I le
stared at me Then he walked around
me.
"Husm," he called my name v,.uh
a l>tcrn and loud voice "I know that
you know a lot. You might as well
talk."
He ~ked me what I did at Raja's
house. I repeated that 1 was spenwng
most ot my time writing up my the~is Occasionally v,.e dil>cussed potiucal matters. Although Raja v,. a~ active
in the Labour Party and Soe1ah!ot
Front, 1 was not actively m.. olved in
pohoc~ yet, although I was already a
member of Parta1 Rakyat. Dunng
brealiast we oflt:n discuc;sed the llliltn
newc; of the da}.
"Like what?" he a~ked.
"For example, the battle in A1geria... I aid. During that time the independence c;truggle in Algcna was
ragtng.
"What d1d he say?"
'1 cannot remember.lt's !>O long
ago. Butlreeall both of ur- agreed that
the liberation struggle m Algeria v,.a.c;
just, and that ultimately the Algerians
would v,.111," I told him 3!. much a<; 1
could remember.
"What else?" he demanded. I told
him that at the Lime, the nev,.s on

-....
Congo was ab.o given much prom1- the other per,on, ~he walked out of
nence 10 lhe prc~c; We dL-.cw.sed the the room.
ctv1l war there.
The per,on who wa.s !.tillv. ith me
"What d1d he Sa} T he \houted.
U!.ked, "Do )OU like to ~Jeep!"
"f really cannot remember." I
"1 don't mind. if I can," l c;aid.
1,a1d. He repeated rus que,uon more
''Well. ~lcep."
loudly. Since r could not recollect any1 arranged four chair<; aJongc;iJc
tlung 1 kept qUJet.
and lay down on them on my right side.
He came closer to me He a'ked ltv,. as easy for me to fa!J a,Jeep. Hardl)
me to stand up. Suddenly. he spat at had 1 slept an hour. when I wac; awal.:me lhree timel> I could feel his v,.urm ened. My bead wa<. -.pliumg wnh a ter!>pit flowing down my right cheek. l rible ache. 1 had made a mistake. The
turned m) face.llcfollowec.J tt and c;pat pcrc;on who had allowed me to l>leep
repeatedly on my left cheek. When ] went out for a while
tried to dry ll wilh m) ~run. he scolded
Another penon, v. hom I bud
me.
ne\er c;ecn before entered. I wa~ <.urI smiled <tnd uttered 1n Arable, pri~cd when he l>aid. ''Syed. We know
''Pr.tbe be to God"
that you ha\e connectJon wtLh the un"Damn thb fellow He doc~ not dcrground. We know that you were the
know anylhing. Let him rot here. Don't intermediary bet:v.ccn underground eiallow him to sleep." ht: strode out in ements with Dr Mahathir and Mu'a
anger
H1tam. You muJ.ttell us about thil>."
A fev,. minutes later. the person
'This ill a lie." I said emphatica!Jy .
v. ith the tbtek moost.tche re-entered. I could not understand why they
He l.pok.e. I remained stone !oilent. -wanted to implicate tbe'e leading figThen. one by one they gaH: me their ores of UMNO With the underground.
lecrurcl> and sermons Th1' ume lhey
"If you admtt thl~. then you can
focu<oed on PSRM. They J.atd the pany immediately leave thil> place." he ut""<ll> tnfiuencec.J by commumsts. and ill>
tcred these v. ord:-. "nh no sign of any
poliucial programmes followed the emotion
communhts. I wa<; half paymg attenOh God. What wa-. happemng'l
t10n. I could hear but l wa.., really not Did they think I was thatl>tupid? lf r
listenmg. Fmal!y, they all went out. I confmned th1s false matter, cenainly
was left alone for a \\ h1le.
they would prolong my detenuon. thtS
Two personl> entered. They were ume for admttling having links with
both quite elder!). They d1d not a!.k the underground. lf lherc \\ere innomany que~t1ons; neither dtd they lee- cent people detained beca11se of my
ture me. I requested to take abluuon. 1 fahe admission, then 1 would never be
feltrdievcd after performing pr:tyer. able to lt\C with myc;elf any more.
Afterv,.ards, one of them asked,
I dec1ded not to entenatn th1s
''Syeu, don't you want to go home?''
man He too did n~ll pur:.ue hb que\"Cen:unly I do,' r sincerely re- tions. Maybe he was just try1ng to fly
plied
a kite. But I wa.' con\inced he WU!. not
Theolherperson interJected, "He acttng alone. He mu<;t have been didoes not v,.ant to go out with condi- rccted by hill superior<.. I was certain
Lions."
that nobody here moved on hil> own .
"How v,.ould )OU lilo.e H if wealA few years l.tter, after [ was
lowed you ro meet your w1fe for an freed. I wa!. told that even Samad v,.as
hour. just both of you. Do you want?" asked to implicate c;e"eral UMNO
he asked.
leaders. includmg Dr Mahathir. in the
J thought 11 wal> unnceC!,sary to same munner. As it so happened,
reply They waited eagerl)' for me to Samad WU!. quite close to ~ab:ulur at
say somethlng. I sat dumbly.
one time, especially when they were
__"Surel) he does not wanL" 'aid actiVe 1n the Afro-Asta Sohdan:J
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_o_c_u_t the !>tory 'hort. Hu!>sctn

been forced to reMgn. after one of his

I heard that Ghanli Shafic. the
IJome Mintster then. had a su·ong amhition of becomtng the Prime M1nister Atlhatllme. he wanted to fill the
post of Deputy Prime Mimster. when
it fell vac<tnt after Hu,,ein Onn suececded Tun Rank as Prime M1mster.
It !>Ccmed that Hu.,sctn Onn wa<> very
well d1spoc;ed to th1c; idea of the Home
Mtnister becommg hill deputy. But
apparently, the idea was oppo<;ed by
the three Vice Pre!>1dent' of UMNO.
namely. Ghafar Baha. Tengku
RaLale1gh und Mahuthir Mohamad.
Rumours had It that they had threatened to res1~Tfl. 1fonc of them Y.as not
made Deputy Pnme Mtnister.

aides was arrested for being a KGB
agent. But Mahathir wa ... not the type
to follow Brandt's foohtep!>, although
someone m1ght have hoped he wo.uld.
After being interrogated for
nearly threee days and three mght!>
wllh only bncf ~tops, J wa" sent back
to my cell. The mattress wa<, there I
slept right away 0

Onn decided on Dr Mahath1r a" h1!.
Deputy. the Home Minister <;aw
Mahath1r as the b1gge1.t ob<;trucuon to
realising hi~ amb1110n. Mahathircould
easily be detained under the ISA. if
two per...ons could corroborate that he
had Ltnk~ with the commum!>t underground. That explained why they
a.<>ked Sam ad and I about Mahath1r.
The communt\t c;tory d1d not end
there. Iff am not mil>taken. on the duy
Mahath1r beca.me Prime Minister. his
Potitical Secretary, Siddiq Ghouse.
was arrested under the lSA. allegedly
for being an agent of KGB (Soviet lntelligence) Not long before that. the
German Chancellor. Wi IIi Brnndt. had
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I EXCERPTS FROM TWO FACES

ALLEGED TORTURE
UNDER THE ISA
The Story of Hamal & Aladin
uring the few day' I was
there. l ~pent a lot of time
talking to my new friend~
on their ellpertence,, especially during mterrogation. Mo~t of
the~c experiences were not much different from one another The) always
complained about msufficient food
and being tonured during interrogation. The \torics of Hamat and Aladin
~ere the ~addeM.
Accordmg to Hamal, he put up
rc,ic;tance ~hen the police came to
arrest h1m Hc d1d not want to g1ve
up, and ~o locied h1m~elf with his
wife and children in their house Finally, the pohce. \\ ho carne m a truck
load, used tcur gas. Only after persistent persuasio!Th by the village head-

! ~~~~:~did
L

he agree to come out Behe resisted. h1s 1merrognrors

used force again!>! him. He W<l!> beaten.
They accused him of h1dmg a gun.
When he denied thh. they not only
beat. but kicked and slapped him as
\\.CU.

One day, he fainted. His interrogators sent him bad. to his lockup. The
corporal m charge there refused to accept Hnmat under such cond11ion and
asked h1m to be taken to the hospital
The corporal did not want to be held
respon~ible if anything happened.
Subsequently. Hamal wa.s taken to the
hospital After the mcidcnt he Wlb not
beaten aga1n.
The torrure on his son Aladin was
wor..e. Although he was st11l young.
o nly 19 yean. of age. Aladtn already
had a w1te and a chilcL He was working as a labourer in Singapore. When
he heard that hi'> father was arrested.
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be ru~hed home A day after hb return,
be was arre~ted He was asked to admit that he bud a pistol. but since he
never had one. he refu~ed to do c;o. He
was a~kcd to to desenbe all hi!> nctivities, which were supposed to be in support of the cummunists. In order to cxU'3Ct <ldmission from him, he wa.<; tortured in different ways for two weeks.
Among them were:
a) he was hit repeatedly with the fist
and k1cked like a football by two or
three people at the san1e time:
b) he was burnt with cigareue Mubs on
hi!> chest and back (the murks were !>till
clear when he told me the story;
c) hh. penis was beaten with a stick and
painted with blue ink:
d) h1s face was slapped tightly w1th
both hands at the same time until his
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em blell (anll there w~ still pw, in
his ear~ when he relatdJ the :.tory): and
e) he wa~ ac;kell to ~moke a piece of
newspaper that wa~ rolled and humt
at one end, until the tire burnt h1~ lips,
and when he tried lO throw away the
burning paper. he wa:. beaten and
kicked again.
Becau_~e he could not stand the
torture any more, Aladm adm1ned he
had a pislOl in his house. He was taken
home by a number of police officers.
When they rammcked ius house. they

could nul frnd anytbmg. When he ww,
!>coldeJ. Aludin ~aid that be really ilid
not have a piJ,toL The officen. a~:cu:.ell
him of lymg.
ft was rruning heaVJ!y then. According to Al::tdin. an officer pulled
tum to a dtrty stream tn front of" tus
bou:.c. The offic.:er pushed hi~ fac.:c several times in that ~tream. For the flfSt
time Aladin cried. He ~aid, he cried
not because he felt hurt. but because
he felt sad that this was done wtthin
the full view of tus wtfc and child.O

STARTLING
ACCUSATIONS

g

or three weeb 1 did nothing ebe except read all the
material Sabari:~h had
brought. r began to form a
clearer picture of the political developments in the counrry. e~pecially relating to the UMNO and the arrest of
the three who were later called by
l.Orne media as the Three Abdul
(Abdul Sarnad Ismail. Abdullah
Ahmad and Abdullah Majid).
I galhered Lhat before they were
arrc!>tcd, the crish within UMNO unJer Hus:.ein Onn'~ leadership had deteriorated badly. The biggest c.·hallenge against Husscin Onn came from
Haru_n ldri:.. who w~ regarded a~ a
chauvinil>t. Thi!> challenge was broken
after Harun wru. arrested on an allegation of corruption. He was tried,
found guilty and jailed.
At the same time, S yed J aafar
AJbar. the leader of UMNO Youth
Section, and a number of others. alleged that n section of the UMNO
leaderhllip was being -;ubverted hy c;ocialist:.. Many of them mcluding Dr
Mahathir, were accused of learung to-

ward... :.odali:.m. ln fact, they alleged
that Dr Mahathir, when making a
t.peech in Australia, had once claimed
that Malaysia could turn sociafut before the end of the century. if ... (But
what followed after Lhc ..if. was never
dtsclosed.)
It !>eemcd Lhat the political leader!>hip in Singapore wa~ wonied about
tbe llcvclopmeot in Kuala Lumpur.
The top leaders there regarded that the
more dru1gerous threat to Singapore
came not from the l:huun group. but
from a Lcfti:.t group. who. according
to them. bad succeeded in placing
themselves m some important positions within UMNO or around some
leaders of UMNO. Two pc~ons who
were detained in Singapore under the
!SA. Hussein Jahidin and G Raman.
bud made their confessions. Hussem
implic:ued Samad bmail and anumber of orhers, whom be ~aid were involved wilh the commun1st or Marx~~ network. TI1e list of suspects become longer atter Raman came out
with his confession.
The impres!>ion I gathered, after
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reading all the materiaL wa'> that
Gha.t.ali Shaiie. ball a very close l!nk
with the Prune Miruster or Singapore,
Lee Kuan Yew. A<; earlier stated. the
former had a strong an1b1tion to become PM of Malaysm. Based on the
confcsstoru. made by the dctamees in
Smgapore. Ghazali. as the Malay~ian
Minister of Home Affairs, !'wiftly
moved to arrest several pollucalleaders and journalists. within and out!> Ide
UMNO, under the JSA.Jt so happened
that many of them were c.:onsidered as
his political enemies.
ft wac; 111 this context that my name
was impl1cuted. According to a report.
Raman in his confession ~luted (but I
could not confirm thil>) that he came
to KL. stopped at my house and bad a
di~cussion with me. Actually, l had
never met him.ll Wll!> true he stopped
by my house. on llli. way ebewhere,
but I did not meet him. I knew rh11t he
hall come. from a mesl\age that he had
left for me.
Tdo not know v-. hethcr it is true
or not. but I believe the :.uspicion about
me grew following thi:; incident. I was
considered tu be close with Samall
(Samad I smail] and Raja [Dr.
Rajukumar]. who were regarlled almost a!> enemies by some Singapore
leaders.
Was this the reason why 1 was interrogated for :.o long in Kuala Lumpur?
Waf> it for Lhe same reason that my
detention was prolonged? Wa~ it true
that my rejectiOn of the conditiono; became a convenient excuse to detain me
further? 1 did not have the fuJI information to an<.wer all these que!>lions
adequately.
1 was happy that Sabariab made
available to me all those newspapers
and magULin~. After reading them. I
managed to get a good, broad picture
of what had happened. Time moved
fa~r. In a few days time, two years
would be up since the date I first rccetvcll my Detention Order. 0

EXCERPTS FROM

TWO FACES

ANWAR•s EXPERIENCE
UNDER THE ISA
Remember your suffering in the 1970s, Anwar
and abolish the ISA now.
Hi~h-O)ing

Then Anwa.r a'ked to cornt.: out. The
guard opened his k1ck-up. Strange, thi~
time be did not ask me to return to my
lod.-up tlr-;t. Thh wao; a \\.elcome development.
After wa:.hing his face . Anwar
JOmed me Bread and coffee were al-

saw on .tmval here. Sim:e there \\.ere
no chatr~ we had our breakfa!>t <;landmg. We tnvited the guard to jom U'>
He pohtely \a1d no.
Anwur looked ~lJghtely worn out.
Hls rnou~tache and goatie bea.rd were
quite unkempt But bJ, ml\cbJcvou ...
srruJc was still there. I asked htm ubout
hi~ e~pcrience in the criminal lock-up.
"S}ed. I could hard!} ~Jeep at nt)!ht.
There \\-ere bed bugs by the hundred).
We ~lept on wooden platform there.
The crac~ in the plank\ were full of
bug~. Impossible to sleep. When I
moved down to the cement tloor. they
followed me there. Then: were abo
some whtch heha.,cd hke commando~.
They climbed up the ct.:iiing and
JUmped ilircctly on us!"
Anwar was relating everything with
only n slight smi le. The gua.rd and I
were laughing heartily 1 o add to the
fun.l quipped, "But Anwar. actually I
pity the bugs. There is very littli.: blood
to suck from )OU. You are left with
only !>km and bones now:· At mat time
Anwa.r wa~ indeed very thin. I found
It easy to joke w1th him for I had
kno'A n him qUite long: 1n fact, J used
to teach him tn the univer-;ity.
"What about other thmgs, An \I. arT •
I bked wtth a lower and more "erious
tone.
"My God! It wa:. vel) noisy all the
umc. The f>mell of urine wa~ e\oerywhere and '>trong. You know what? At
night we were not allowed out ot the
lock-up. So, when an}bod} fell like

r~ad) onth_e_~_amc~maU
___ tub_l_e_th-at 1

urinattng, he JU~t did it wherevt.:r con-

Deputy Prime l\fioi<;ter Amutr Ibrahim \\as hhru.elf

an unfortunate victim of the draconian Internal Security Act (lSAI
in the 1970s. Ha,ing suffered unjuc;tl> while under detention,
Anwar, a' depot) Pl\1, should be in the forefront of clTorb to repeaJ. and not mercl) amend, thi'i e'illaw. His role in getting rid of
the lS \\\ill dcmon.o,tratc if hio; liberal stance goes be)ond the levi
of rhetoric. It" ill abo .,ignal unmistakably the extent to "hich his
influence U. felt in the hi~hest circles of power.

g

1.lld not rcnll~e when 1
dozed off \\hen T \\.Ole up.
tt \I.a.<; aln:,td) bnght The
light om,ide wa.c;, ~ullon. 1
heard footstep;. out<;tde. I JUmped up
and tried to peep out. but could ~ec
nolhtng although there were thin
cracb on the door.

**
··oi. who i~ out there?" I :.homed.
The :.ound of foOt\tep1) ~lopped
"Anwar•·· the familiar voi~;c responded. AI that lime Anwa.r lhrahim
wa~ leader of ABIM (Mu:,lim Youth)
and MYC (~1ala}!tlan Youth Council). He wa' a very popular figure
among students and youthc;
He}. \n\\.ar. S}ed Husm here."
li}ed. When were you arre,ted?"
Lad) thi~ morning. Shamsul
(Ten~,..u Sham.. ul. a geogn1ph) lecturer 1 tbe Univer:.ity of Malaya. who
"'~ then nJ,(l president of the Acadenu mff A''ocwtlon] b here too.,
··t " JU 1 brought here thh morning. Until no I was at the had.., ~bar
in~ 1le amelock-upw1thcnmmah."
He v.JS tl)1ng to e\pluin where he had

---------

~--

been kcpl Anwar wa~ arrc... ted at the
pollee !>tatiOn t\\.O day<o bclore me.
when he trted to meet -;tudentl> who
had been arrested eurher nl the National M1hque.
"It'" good that we arc m the l>l!me
place now Hope to meet you later."
We chatted a\\.htle until the police
guard \topped u' Anwar wac; going
10 the bathroom. I had to wuit for my
tum.
\\11en J wa.c; allowed 10 go out. I
culled Shamsul. He answered with a
'leep) votce. The guard did not allo"'
u~ 10 talk. I went !>tr.nght to the bathroom. Altogether there were four lockups Jn the first wa'> Sluumul. Anwar
occupied the thtrd and 1 wa .. in the
fourth ...

...........
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venient. What el~eT'
ShUJ'ru.uJ and Nijar LOurdial Nijar
wa~ a law lecturer 10 Univer<.tty of
Malayal were still in deep slumber.
We were asked to return into our loclups. I felt vel)· relieved being able to
'>peal and joke with An'>'-ar. At ka~t
the guard w~ a liule braver th" ume,
although he looked qUieter than the
othe~ ...
The room vacated by Gurdial was
occupied by a middle-aged Chmese
man. He was rather small tn ~i7e and
con~tantly crying He cned tn the
lock-up. tn the bathroom. '>'-hile eating and when c.alled by his interrogatOI'\,
"I am tnnocent! I am innocent''" he
kept on repeating the ~arne word' all
the t1me.
One morning a bundle of clothes
arrivell for him from hie; w1fe. But he
wal> not allowed to meet her I ob~ervcll that he never ceased kt'>~mg
the bundJe for a long lime. Tears
nowed freely down hts cheeks and 1m
cry became louder
Several times both Anwar and I
tried to caJm h1m down. We tried to
crack some joke~.Siowly he recovered
He wa<; interrogated almoM every
lluy. He sard rus interrogators often
threatened to beat him up. 1 thought.
there must have been a lot of people
who must have been tonured thl'> way.

.......

Then Anwar was called. On the fiN
day Itself I heard voice~ rai\ed and
'orne banging of the table. When I had
the chance to ask, Anwar told me he
was que!>tioned by four interrogators.
At first they did not asl. anything.
They just scolded him. They accu~ed
him of always creating trouble. opposmg the government and c;plitting
the Malay!..
'They accused me of receiving million'> of dollars from Libya. They have
been spreading lies and then they
want me to admitlhem as truths. What
I!) thi~?'· Anwar's face was red with
anger.

The intimidating tact1cc; used by the
interrogators ~oon changed to friendly
conversauon'>. According to Anwar,
two of his interrogator<. tned to discu~~ with him matte!'\ relallng to religion and nation.
One Friday. one of them. drcs~ed in
sarong. Malay drc'>~ and a turban vi!>lted An'>'-ar in hi!> lock-up. He wa!>
tJ1cre for a long Lime. a~l.mg about aJI
kincb of things.
Anwar was Interrogated for two
weeks. He was often callell quite early
in the morning, u~uully to the nearest
room~. Sometime-. they a<..ked him to
write variou!> statement<, tn his lockup on the i!>~ue!) ra1,ed during interrogation. Anwar felt 1mtated because he
was questioned repeatellly on the !)lJJJ)e
subject~.

''They want me to condemn the
communist!>. What has this to do with
the communi,ts'? The communists did
not arrest me. It 1s not the communists
who are caustng mtfauon and poverty
now:· Anwar was grumbling angnly.
Then he continued with a sigh,
"They srud we can be relea,ed early if
we condemn the commumsts They
contmue to accuse me of rece1vmg
money from Gaddati They abo accu-;e me of orgamsmg ull the demonstraoom."
I JUM listened to hun. l coukl not
~ay anything becau~e J had not been
rntcrrogated yet. E'cry day I had been
waiting to be called I felt a' if l was
being neglected
One night, wh1le we were eating.
Anwar U!)ked. "Syed. 1\ It true that you
gave me an 'A' for the ''Rural SOCIety" paper in my !>econd year examlnationT J was caught hy surprise. I
could not remember th1s for many
years had already pa~ ...ed.
·'I cannot recollect. Anv.ur. Anyhow
1 would not know what gmde T gave
to wllich student. A' you are aware.
no name i'> '>'-rillen on the amwc.."f pape!"l>. h it not the practice that '>'-e uo;e
onJy index number!>?"
"You knov. . the interrogaters alleged that you gave me an •A· becau!>e
I WU!) close to you. They claim that
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they know everything." He appeared
very c;eriou'>.
"What'! Do you tlunl. they are gods.
knowmg c\crythmg? Ju!.t don't bother
about them," J alhi~d him. After that
the ~ubject wa!) forgotten and not
rai'>ed again by any interrogator ...
A~ for the other Chinc~c. '>'-ho wa~
always crying.lu~ namt w~ A.h Meng.
He WU!> in COn\lilnt fear of being nustreated like Ah Ltap. "Aiya, if 1 am
beaten like that. I w1ll die."
Anwar light heartedly said. "Ah
L1ap. 1fthcy hl!at }OU. cry as loudly a.'
you can. Then all of us will come to
your rc!>cue." He ,mJied a bir.looling
a lilLie relie .. ed.
..Thank you. thank you \C:l) much."'
he said gratefully Then with a broad
~mile he continued. "Anwar. plc::t!>e
continue to ~1ng every day. I Jove to
hear you ~mg. He was really referring
to Anwar·~ rcadmg of the Quran .
Actually, beside' 'sing1ng' the
Quramc vcr\C!.. Anwar al~o often sang
tn the bathroom his favouflte ~ong<;.
They v.ere "Bobby"- a popular Hmd1
number. and one of P. RamJee's wellkno\\.n compo'>lllOn!>. "A7izah". At
that time I did not undenaand yet lhe
significance of the name. Azizah.
One morning. while Anwar and I
were having breakfa.~t. Ah Meng was
called for interrogation. lli!> face turned
completely pale: perhaps if it had heen
scratched then. there would be no
blood
As he wall.ed out. he was w1ping his
wet eye., I could see that while following the otticer. he WU!) dragging hi">
feet as if\\ tthout energy. J pitied him.
I was sure he "'"" not pretending and
lhat he wu., innocent. I could not under~tand why he -.hould bave been arrested
According to Ah Meng. he owned a
car repamng wor~hop. One day. one
of hi'> worke~ met With a road accident. He wa\ taken to hospital. Before
be wa-. full} treated. he disappeared.
It <>O happened hrs name was on~e
pollee wanted lbt. on \Uspiclon of hein g. a member of the underground

mmement. Because it was Ab Meng
\l.ho took the worker to the ho!>pltal,
he was a~cused of collaboration. But
he !>Wore he knew nothing.
··1 can 'laughter a cockerel. He
\\urkcd with me. But I dtd not kno\1.
"hat he wa.. doing and who hiS friends
were. I told the poli~e officers. hut
they rdu ..cd to helieH~ me. When I
told them I d1d not lnow anythmg.
they l>Colded and threatened lO beat me
up.''
He looked ,ad. Tear' "ere alread}
rolhng dov. n Suddenly he tried to
'mile. Wc had told hm1 ever so often
that we did not \\>Unt to -.ec:: him cry.
SIO\"I) he v. 1ped the tear' U'-"U).
"lr\ painful to be beatcn ... he !>poke
almo"t like a child. We all laughed.
He laughed too. He "'"" already be·
ginning to be entertaimng for u' ...

••***

Before 'he went. I a'ked Sabariah
tS. Hw.in Ali\\\ ifelto bring me shaving bladel>. My beard had grown
wildl) and I wanted ro -.have it. I ai\O
found the opportunity to p:b!> her a
copy of the Dctcnuon Order.
On reaching my lock-up I could not
control an) more the outburst of m)
emotion I ju.,t allowed my tears to
Oo\\. An\l.ar came to my door. wh1ch
wa!o open. and called me. But I JUSt
fa~ed the wall. not \\ anting to tum
around to him . [did not '"ant him to
'ee me cry mg.
"Excu~e me awhile. Anwar. I will
talk to you later:· I could almost feel
the appearance of concern on Anwar'c;
face. He retreated "'1thout ~aying a
word. J wa~ \Ure be undero;tood what
wa~ happening.
When l returned to normal. I called
\ nwar. llc qUJckly came. We talked
t:asuall)'. We exprec;sed hope that '"e
\\ould be put together while in
1\.amuntl ng Camp.
T'"o da) <; after being 'erved the order. Anwar\ chief interrogator came
agatn. Struightaway Anwar said ,
"\\'h) d1d you tell lie~? You said we
were gomg to be relea!>ed. E"en in\'ited u' for a fi lm hoy. .'' Anwar wa'
!>aTC3.'-llC.

" Anwar. we certainly recommended for your release. But the final decision b made by those at the
top. What can we do'!'' he was almost
pleading.
"Come on. don't pretend. Who were
the one!. who prepared the ba!>i!. for
.,uch decision'!" ao;ked Anwar.
"Don't worry Anwar. You wiU not
be in long. Perhap,, you may not be
'ent to Kamunting. I heard you will
be detained in KL." He WU!o desperately trying to calm do\l.n Anwar.
··Really·• Has thi' happened before?" An\l.ar sounded keen to know.
"Well. bhak Haji Muhammad and
ALiz l\hak used to be detamed in KL.
in a hou\C ne"'t to Pudu jail."' the Indian officer explained.
" It's good if we arc kept in KL." We
I were s!O\.\ ly beginning to believe 10
him agam. For a moment we forgot
that he had been decei' ing us.
The next night J:vam Ithe arresting
police officer! came. followed by
Abdul Rahman. the deputy ch1ef of KL
Spec1al Branch. Both \\ere insio;ung
that they had ~ubmmed recommendaLions for our release. But they were
powerless. The Minhter had ab~olute
power. they explained. I c;uppo~ed everybody was trying to wash his hand~.
They were trying 10 treat us like chi ldren.
The next day S Rahman fa police
mspectorJ can1e to mfonn Anwar to
get ready to be taken to Kamunting the
following day.
"What i' thb ?'' An\\ ar protested.
"You told me earlier that it wtll be
another week. My mother does not
know yet.''
"Your mother 1<; coming thic;
cvemng:·
"What about me'! Am I not going
together with Anwar·>•· I was a bit
worried because the news came to
Anwar ~o !.Uddenly.
"You are leaving a day after Anwar.
With somebody else."
That afternoon Anwar's mother
came to 'i)it him. She brought a bag
of cl othe~ for him. Early the next
morning Anwar left. I felt lonely. al-

.\ lirun

~fomhly
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thoughAh LiapandAh Meng wen: still
there.
''Ayo . It will be difficult . Both
Anwar and Husin have been kind. I feel
very ~d ." ...

•••••

Every two or three day, old new~paper!. were taken away from our area
Cin Kamunting Detention Campi. The)
said thi' wac; the order from the top.
When I a~ked the Superintendent what
wa!. wrong with making new-.papcr
cutting,, he refu'l!d to reply.
All area .. de~ided to prote-.t. The
protel>t note from Area 7 wal> 'em to
the camp authoritie., before I left for
Penang. I heard on that da) every bod)
in the offke wa' quite taken aback.
They never expected that we \l.ould be
protc~ting too.
Long after tbh. incident. Anwar told
me that two da)" folio"' ing the protest, the Superintendent called h1m and
asked him if he agreed with the note.
Anwar ~aid he told Charan [Charun
Singh. the Supenntendent of
Karnunting Campi that it wa-. dic;cu!>scd and we were collectively resporu.ible for it ...

····-

Anwar aho apphed to do his \tA.
under Profe~sor Naq1b. Naqib wrote to
the minbters, and his letter wa.~ supported by the Dean of Art!> and the Vice
Chancellor of UKM. Only after a year
could Naqib meet Anwar atlhc camp.
Not long after lhat Anwar was even allow~d to go to the Taiping Museum to
do hi rc'earch .

**••

There wa~ acall from out~ide. It was
Anwar. He wa!> also called to the office. When the door opened. he 'aid,
"1 reque\ted to go out 1n order to get
confirmation. T am afraid they might
trick us again. I have not packed my
things yet." Bolh of u<; had many books
and clothes.
1 ~!retched my band and we ~hook
hands firm ly. "1 am thankful ro God,
Syed. I thought l was the only one to
reject the conditions." he o;miled.
·'Don't worry, Anwar. We will alway~ be together,'' l smiled back . 0

EXCERPTS FROM

TWO FACES

(DETENTION WITHOUT TRIAL)

II

tnight.justas Twas about
to doze, the guard called
me to go again for inrerrogation.lntberoom, Tsaw Kudus
alone. He showed lhe stool for me
to sit on. Then. he began to speak.
He spoke about many thtngs: religious truth, communist danger. and
the need ror me m cooperate. He
also touched on his previous experiences. He seemed to be a good
speaker. and enjoyed speaking. He
spoke as if he was addressing a
large audience. 1 merely li!)tcned.
and did not interrupt at all.

I
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